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Instead of having the end of the
bed go sinught up from the floor,
let it form mort of a triangle. As it
• how the whole end of the bed
forms a big rectangle with the re-
sult that the edge of the bad M
about knee Ilea and every time
we go by it. we bang a knee on the
top edge of the end of the bad.
If it sort of went toward the cen-
ter et the end of the bed in a
triongle, then there would be no
edge for a person to knock his
knee on.
You may not thank much of this
Idea. but wait Unit It you burros your
knee one tune and then you sill
agree
We have an-other .strinieraorT Wt
were tnanufact iirer wttt probalit7
ounp at
Did your finger ever saM off of a
fuck as you premed down on It
This tan end up With clinsetroua re-
take sometime If Mere was a EOM
curved piece on ..te back 0114,0111
fort ta piece rear finger on this
danger could be eliminated
-
We have many nernikir good ideas
• iniike We • litale more pleasant
are to remove some of the little
frustrutione Oleo frail up the clay.
Our pet gripe today concerns chili.
raver le a chill that you can get in
the refrigerated onuntens which You
heat and the is real good It has
directions on it to add three cups
of chili beans Non • this LA Nat what
we do not do. became _as far as
we are renowned chat that is full
of beano is not chili, but lust a lot
of Mato
I( we wanted to eat beans we would
• oat them but not yeah our chill.
That Is why we always get chili
without beam. Art we inn eat the
chill without eating • lot of beans
alone with R.
Ileld am erudite diaelosion yeater-
morninst with Attorney Joe_
Winking.
6 Jae says that the difference in s
great men and • mediocre mon is
the great man* ability to admit
that he is wrong.
•
Think on this awhile and you will
soe that there Is nornetiOng to teats
---
The little or mediocre man L. never
wrong In fact if he Omits being
wrong his oonfklence Is ahaken He
/keg not want to "knew" himself
Greatness- trr-er nowt rises- when -he
aliarriptawi lug* himself. know has
winknemes. tga strengths, and his
motives
It taken mmething In a penere to
*Mut that he is wrong. when he Iv
Dogwood trying to bloom
• All out in the 
bac- knyard at the some
tame a Ship Jay. XD ligatern Tow-
hee a Brown Thresher. and two or
three beg swaggering Blackbirds
Yesterday during • light rain a
bit Mocking Bird kept fluffirg his
wittra and spreadiner hie feathers
Ho venison of a randy made bird
bath
We Are art about corned out and
• will soon begin on the ice tea rou-
tine.
We like folks who are pleasant
(Continued on Patella
A forty foot pre- f throated bridge
hos been approved for the Story
Chapel Road according to State
Repr esentain e Charl le La oat et.
The bodge will be made of con-
crete, will be pre-fabraciaUsd and
ell cost a total of $12,705
The old wooden bridge was bro-
ken down by • road grader which
fell through it to the creek bed
Representative Lassiter said that
the concrete bridge should end the
problems in the part icular area for





Dan Hutton owner and operator
of Hutton climatical Co preolded at
a meeting of the Lynn Grove Adult
Termer Clam last night at the Tri-
angle Inn where they were served
a delicious steak stepper. given be
Hutaon Otismiosi Co for the good
attendant:* of the pad yore.
..._.liimmum_r•uvavvectei kEIT (".1.66 f_9r
the good attendance and for the
good program they were carrying
an lIeslid he was very hoppy to
have a anal part In promoting this
program Yid hoped tbat he see-
Aces at the fertilizer pent could
keep pace widi the prowess of the
firmer* la the elaintla
.einivantelent
Je• ffrey spoke briery on the Adult
Farmer Program as a service of
the Calloway County Board of Edu-
cation He mid the farmers tatt-
ing adventage of the proWont
the top farmers of the county and
that the Ann:union given be W.
IL Brooks ams sound and frood•
Others appearing on the program
wealc clam president Hugel Arndt,
Mrs Dan Hutson and Huh- Smith
frorn Hutson Chemical New class
140f1cerA ended were Glen Craw-
ford president James Key vice-pre-
sident Harold Breach secretors.
At the came cif the meeting Mrs
}lotion presented the ladies with a
alig of Grow -quick fertikaer for
nouns and garden Billy Senn
presented the men with a handy
flentolight Those present were:
Meson and Mesdames Hugh Arnett,
Harold Broach, George Black. Leon
Chambers, Otto Cloister. Glenn
Crawford Graham Feltner, Alpha
Foie.
Thurston Fourcheo, William °ar-
gue. .141171(111 Herne. Eugene Jones,
Glenn Kelso. Bobby Kemp Jusne•
Key James Meier. Olen Roorers.
Chantene Stone Buren Jeffrel)r, Dan





Tenn* Team won Dm Midas mat-
ches and 1 doubles at Fait Camp-
bell yesterday. -11dra .. Dew Drop
A_ (midi -
Carolyn Wei* won over Mary
Ryan 6-1. 6-0. Jane Bryan defeated
Naomi Eaten 6-3 6-1, Melinda Tie-
vathan won 6-0. 6-4 over Gale
Pie k ,ego Lannecte Underwood de-
feated Bart Lance 6-4, 6-3. Kathy
Rowlett , won over .Ifeenestiiiii
Pennytned 6-2 and the !woad tamf
was called because of rain when
Kathy was ahead 2-I
Carolyn We-flit and Jane Bryan
won one doubles match 6-0 and 6-7.
The other doubles' was rairid out.
Thin is the first motet of the year
for the girls Others; are whet:141ga,
throughout this wing.
FLEDGE romqpitcav
Can you mere a few minutes?
Your Red Crove needs hared don-
Ors (MVP blond to help nerneone
live Clo to the Bank of Murray
or the People. Bank and negn uti
Date April 17 Time 9 • m to
12 Noon For further Information
call 753-1421
noon at the school
Williams mete on student teach-
ing in the element .ry schools of
the Murray Qty Schools He sold
there were 270 student teachers in
Murray State Mange this semester
and In order for them to get their
teaching certificates they have to
have 75 to 90 hours of student tea
chine
Miss Carolyn Barton. student tea-
cher in the Carter School voke
on the -Prof eenional Cferalifications
of I Student Teacher' • and Mira
Billy Diane Wallace chocuseed the
-Antoine% In !torten( Teaching"
The second grades under the dir-
ection of Mrs Helen Bennett and
ases rmh gate the devotion
The first grades under the leader- I
ship of Mrs Ellett Wear and Mrs.
Winona presented the muilleal
portion of the program .
Moo Doses' Lannipkins. Jr., will
be the new chninnen for newt year.
Mrs Holmes Dunn is now acting
°hotting n
The attendance banner was won •
by Mrs Whir's fie* rifle.
Letter lo the Editor_
Dear Mr Willistrie,
As the end :of the. school year
nears arid tiay term of office enda.
I would like to take this Opportun-
ity- to ortend my sincere and grate-
ful thanks to you oral the staff of
the Ledger & Time. Your !Seel-
lent cooperation in publishing the
many articles and ennourirements
fOr the Parent oroadhers Puciation
has been matt appreciated
It has been with your help our
nteetings have been well attended,
our projects very succeseha and the
end rend that the oliddren of
Murray have benefited.
It was with your asaintance that
I was able to carry out the dutlee
lianagneri to me and I will always
regard this past year as a very re-
wa Ming experience.
Sire-early yours..
Betty Boles, Pubactly Chairman for
Parents Teacher. Arairriation
Executive Omni and Fteaberlson PTA
•--e
••••••••••••-• - • • •• 0 •••• •••• ..I • •
selected As A Best All Round ltentucky Community Newspaper





The Murray ICtwanis Club heard
* very interesting program present-
ed by Prof. Wilaam Bonham of the
Murray State College Speech De-
;aliment and a 'coup of apttech
students at the club's regultr week-
ly meeting held at the Murray Wo-
men's Club House.
Readings were given by Prof.
Bonham, who gave an account' of
the circus. Polly Anne Noishb!731;:i.
the activities of two little
LJUIS on • Just A Little 'One." Ky.
Rudolph. of Beigon. The Moun-
tain Whipporwhilr and Carole
Kirchner. "I he Two Black Boys''.
Next Thurecksy, April 22, will be
the first day of the club's annual
apong Do-Nut sale The sale that
week will be staged on the north
aectawa of the city and will 
steps of the college auditorium with
nisucants and various officials pre4
at 5 00 p m. Proceeds of the mile








Night At Her Home
Death claimed the LOS of Mrs.
Susie M Scott kat alight at 8'15
at her Mane CWI Alma Route One
She was 54 years of age and her
death followed art illness of 2ai
yeani.
Survivors tnckide her husband,
James R Scott of Alm. Route One:
stet/another , Mrs Barb e Oaten of
Murray Route Three. stepcimegta
ter. Mrs Irene Knight of Murray
Route Three. dieter Mrs Timer
Bullocks of Cadiz Route Two, bro-
ther. Elmer Colson of Gary.
two half brothers, Homer Ookson
of Cadiz Route Three and Calvert
Coition of Murray Route Two. step-
brother. %GNUS Allecd• est-
Route Three
Mrs Boot< Mit a member of the
Plamant HOE Baptist Church In
Tinge Comity
Funeral services will be heed at
the Max H. Obarchall Tuners I
DORM Chem( Sleguiday at two pm
hstaimItat v IOW In the Plea-
soot ItS1 Cemetery In Trigg Ompty
with the arrangements by the NM




Butch Beard, considered one of
the best basketball players to °omit
out of Kentucky in many years, win
vise the Murray State College cam-
pus tomorrow morning He will be
accompanied by his coach Doll
Morris
Beard will be broiled to to Slur'
ray in a caravan of cans which will
circle the amine then proceed to
the Murray State College campua
Beard was named to the High
School AN American teens hag been
on the All State Team for the past
two years, and led his high school
Breams-Wee County to the State
13askelball Tournament Chompiana
ship. - •
Leonard Poole. member of the
Murray State liaitatball Team Is
also from Brectinridge County,
Hardinsburg.
Tosnapeople are Invited to the
rally It is hoped that Beard will
sign with Coach Cal Luther squad.
Retired Teachers To
Meet Next Wednesday
The Calloway County Retired
Teacher. Aseociation will meet
Wednesday. April 21 at 9 30 am.
ITS Room Two of the Student Limon
at Murray Male College.
—ii—MITThe the apealreet
for the rneetan
Incaded in the program will be
• report of the State Onivention
arvi • discussion on the retarerneat
insurance
Leyte R Putnam president.





Wayne %%horns director of stu- Ket•ookY Lake 
7 am 351 6.
dent tenting at Murray 
sum, down 05: below dam 3246 down
Collette spoke at the meeting of 
, 04
the Carter School Parent-Teacher 11•11t1
Amoriarion held Thursday after- 
15: taagoarr 331 7. down 06
, Sunrise 522, sunset 8 /2
Mann rhea 7:26 pm
• Wooten Kentucky -- Clearing
' and cooler today high in the up-
per 50a Fair and cooler tonight
lows 34 to 40 Saturday increasing
cloudiness and oortanued cool
---- --
FIVE DAY FORFA'AST
I.OUTSVTLLE rfr -- The eve-day
Kentucky .weether outlook. Satur-
day through Thursday, by the U.8
Wrother Bureau
Teroperaturea will avenge near
normal in the mouth to 5 degrees
below normal in the north Normal
Mahe for the period are 65 to 72
normal lows 42 to Si
It will turn cooler during the
fir* part of the week and again
around the mantle of next week
with slight moderating in between
Total minted will average from
one-han to three-quarters of an
Mori with scattered thunderstioa -
era moot Italy around the first




Court cases listed on the docket
in Judge Robert 0 Whets court
over the pint several days included
t be following .
Bradley Hanson, issuing and ut-
tering a cold and worthies' check,
emended to breech of peace Made
restitution to Bobby W Price of
$6.00. fined $1000 and meta of
$2160
Cecil Horgo issuing and utter-
ing a core and worthleas. check Re-
rittution made of 1106.06 i
Wade Cunningham. Benton route
• three speeding amended to reck-
less driving, State Police. Pined
$1000 and cons suapanded:F
Claude Miller of Dexter. Ken-
tucky. public drunk. UM Sheriff.
Pined $1000 amid co—Ic, of $2250
Jerry Merrill. storehouse break-
ing. City Police Made bond of $000
to appear before Circuit Court
hour's. Mitchell Onliron, store-
house trotting Made bond of $750
to appear before Circuit Court
(Mules Thorn breach of peace,
the Shenff Fined $3600 and coats
of $7.50 $1500 impended on con-
flation he stay away from Dowdy
Truck Stop
Steve Wagner breoch of peoce.
the Sheraf Fined $1000 and oats
of $2350
Claude Miller of Dexter Ken-
tucky. DWI and leaving the scene
of an accident. the Sheriff Fined
1100 and costs of $17.50 dirld posted
bond of $600 on the lesiva; scene
of an acciedent charge to appear
on May 6 before Circuat Court
William Allison Barlow. Jr. dam-
aging automobile. Bond of $600 to
appear on April 24 at 9:00 am
Square Dance Will I
Be Had On May 2 —
— -
The Par* Pronionaders wet hold
a special World's Biggest Pleb Fry
Square Mare an May and at the
Mg Auditorium in Paris. Tennernee.
Ihrtimate iMil bagin at 6411 pea.
and adallaitiors we be MI pm
coupig. Speotaition will be admitted
WM PSI Votner of charieeloa.
intwYwill 
Illia-
be the realer and rafreeh-
Monts WM be served.
This annual dame attracts peo-
ple:inhere* over the Visaed Stares
Leal year's dance hod couples from
15 Mates from as far away as
Tens. Kansas Vinrinie and Mich-
Wan.
Cogne early and take in the
World% Biggest flail Fry There
will be tons of Southern Fried Ken-
tucky Lake catfish and • big car-
Mrs. Tucker To Be
Hostess For Board
Mrs James Tucker. president of
the X Irk sey Parent-Teacher As-
sonant/too, -will be hcattass for the
Steeling ;of the executive board at
hrl home on Tuesday April 20, at
1050 a m
A potluck attach will be served and
all board members are urged to at-
tend the flat board meeting
Tappan Closes Today
For Good Friday
The Murray Divadon of the nip-
pan Stove. Company Is ciosed today
In ilieerirance of the Gond Friday
holiday
This is one of the ax paid hoil-
days the employees have each year




Only one aut ornobe I e accident
was reported to have occurred in
the city limits of Murray on Thurs-
day. according to the records of
the Murray Police Department
The accident happened as Mary
Oarner Overfield. 2450 Jacitoon. Pa-
ducah. driving a 1946 Pontiac, was
going east on Chestnut Street and
stopped for the car in front of her
to make a left turn when she was
hit in the rear by Kehy B. Ooze,
735 Taylor, Sikeston. Mo., driving
a 1966 Chrysler. owned by Goss-
Harper Motor Company. a, report-
ed by Syr James Witherspoon and
Patrolman Max Morris
Damage to the Overficld car was
to the rear end, front seat and both
rear fenders. while damage to the
Gone car was on the front end ac-
cordkg to the police report
Chief of notice Burman Parksr
said one pulite drunk and two per-
sons for drtving while intoxicated
Were arrested last night Ottauons
were given to four persons fat not
having an operator's license, one
per-toes for runtime a red light and
one pennon for speeding
KErrrucxy NEWS
BRIEFS
8, lasted Press International
MISSION 'HEAD ELECTED
HARRODSBURG, By 1W — Mrs.
W ' C White. Codiz. was elected
president of the Kentucky Baptist,
day. She succeeds Mns J S Wood-
ward. of Lexington The group
elected to hold next year's con-
vention at Calvary Baptist Church
in Lexington.
MEMSOD SCWOOLS
LOUMVILlaallt — A group of
Unlversity of Louisville students
has deeded to volunteer their
spring vacations newt week to help
rebuild three room schoethoisme tot
eustern Kentucky
RENEWAL IN SWINT
WASHINGTON — The HMO..
.11K and Home Finance Agency to-
day anitounced approve] of a com-
munity Improvement program for
Palo Cvaamcty Ks aimed etim-
lmiitiOt, amd prevent/oil of shims
and blight
cto-or GETS LOAN
WASHINGTON lel The Rural
Electrification Administretion REA
has approved a MO oog loan to
the Clark County Rural Electric
Cooperative lien John Sherman
Cooper. R-Xy. announced the ap-
proval on Thursday An additions.
66 miles of weer distribution line
serene $00 families will reoult froin
the ken
BtIL mr.suctios FIXED
MEMPHIS. Tenn •Iln - Fetters/
Judge Marion S Boyd refused to
reduce boncl for three Louisville,
Ky youths Thursdey after a gov-
ernment attorney said all three have•
previous criminal records Robers
A Hathop. 21 Eddie Derwayne
House. 20. and Recrwiell 0 Shelton.
19, were irdioted in a federal grand
jury on charyes of bringing • stolens
car here from 'ay.:ovine Bond V.
set at $3.6430 for each
THAT -WALK INTO SPACI"—This 
photo of the Yo•hkod 11, Ui• Soviet spacecraft which
cosmonaut Alexel Leonov went out of for • "walk" in 
space. Is pribliehed In a book called
"Walk Into Spec." arrowitpoints to th• h








presented A moving program of vio-
lin music yesterday before the Mur-
ray Rotary Chet He was action-
panted by Miss Carolyn Wolfe on




ed the music of Fritz Kreider:
ben -tem a elpeinsh dance _tune.
Song of Twilight are a Ukrainian
folk sce4
He remembered ho old friend the
whenew "Mersa och pre-
e.eltrermar TtL in di
.
Straw red the tune
vented a amnia at Rotary.
Mr. Prydatkomtch performed In
MB UMW 01111/160 pyle with flaw-
less tosamInge, amd moving rendit-
ion. salcsaits
lie—aMtveriArTesoundIng Hi-
111111611eed on  14tit 11111H nosibil herencor f Mato Wolfe.
on the piano acrompanied Mr
Prydetkeessch Man excellent man-
ner
• The artntry of Mr Prielatayytch
and the masted ol ;Way riff h
which he played visibly moved mem-
bers of the club
Dr Ralph Woods said that "re-
girdles of how !title one may know
about mirac when he peso you
great 
yOu rniustearer in the presence of •
Only motor for the day we.
George Oakley ;vest of his father
Dr. Ryan Oakley May 30 ava set
as the time of the annuol bodies
night program
Next week Mrs Loretta Jobs will
give the program and will be pre-
sented by Dr James Korn_
Murray High Will
Host Art Group
I Murray Ruth will be had to the
Inn" District Art Educ
ation As-
Meigillon on Saturday. April 17
, A woekshop on Ceramics with
Fred Shepard of Murray Mate Col-
lege demonatraeing in thetpattern
wheel will be held ,
- Melee and registration will be
gin at nine am. in the Arts Budd-
ing on ilitaith Oh Street ?All inter-




To Be Here Tomorrow
Rev C Citamiram Motown, bishop
of the Diocese of Kentucky. will
+-held-ii-apeasel meeting
two p m with communicanta of the
at John's Episcopal Church. Main
and Broach Al: members are Urged
attend
On E.ote: Stuntay at 11 :.•16 am.
Bishop Marmion will celierate Holy
Commumon Vis:tors are invited to
the Easter service
Litany and evening prayers will
be reed tonight Friday) at set-en
pan. at he cbureh The public is
—41Wited
Whiskey Ridge Gun -
Clan Cancels Meet
f
The Wheakey Ridge Gun Club will
not meet on April 18 as planhed aa
it is Easter Sunday They well -hold
their redder meeting on the next
Sunday April IS at two pm at, TI1P
'Joe Barri farm located east of
Murray













Mrs Jessie Shoemaker was re-
elected president of the Business
and Profesoonal Women's Club Rt
itt dinner meeting held Thursday
ev•rung at the Murray Woman's
Club
Other officers sleeted for the next
club year a ere Mist Doris Row-
land_ vice-proodent • Mrs Annie
Nuinee recording secretary: Mrs
Jane Eickhoff. treasurer; Mrs. Fay
Nell Flora, corresponding secretary
The new "Noe of officers was re-
ported by Mrs. Desiree Hoolck,
chainnan of the nominating corn-.
mitre Others serving oia the com-
mittee were Mrs Mildred Ragsdale
and Mrs Revecca Churchill
Mrs. Jo Leslie, ohatrman of the
lesprgatli e committee, presented the
program which moluded cigeoera!
discuagon on the citizenship and
legislation She said citizenship
does not mean- the same in all
countries and that cacti onethouid
think more about what citizenship
means to each person Mrs Le-4i
urged each one to villo in the May
election as it is the privilege and
duty IA • citizen to eXTelse has or
her right to vote She also said each
person should write their opinion.-
on any legislation to their congress-
man
Others serving on the leirislattve
committee Isere Mrs. Ruby Pool
acid Mrs Freda Butterworth with
the latter reading the Club Collect
84, rite invocation
Announcement was made of the
i April 24, from so toll • nt at the
American Legion Hall Members
are to brute thew gems to the
Hall on Friday at seven p m
The state convention be held
in Owensboro May 14. 15, and 16
Any pergola interested in going Li
asked to enntrior arm illariernake:
y May 6
Twenty sambas weer prieene 1,1
tue nuar,tto. meet ing
Pledge Blood
On Saturday
The Murray - Calloway County
Chapter of the Nashola area Blood
Center ilCis anted all persona who
plan to give blood on Max 4 to den
pled* owl% next Saturday April
17
• Resrletrerion hibles will be set up
at the Bank of Murray and eh*
Peoples Bonk for the convenience
of the donors
Henry Holton Chrtirman of the
kiwi chapter emphamzed that this
is th- only orderly method of
neriediling donor,, so that no Omer_
is her by the Bloodmobile tech-
niciato and the 101X1r1-1. of volunteers
weir+ will be giving blood
The Murray Chapter is a fully
qualified chapter in that every re-
soon .TTIN comity is entitled to
free blame The only charge is for
the hooprail araninetration of the
blood
All pandit* will be asked for s
I f e . and assigned that
time to elan*. if at all possible
Ove4400 Merl must be scoured in






The College Church of Chnst will
be hoes to the Calkioav County
Church of Christ Youth Ftally on
Rtrdy night. April ••I 7 The guest
speaker for this • mooing sill be
Charles L Houser of Tampa, Flor-
ida. His topic for this mietinc
be -Remember Now Thy Creator In
the Dino 0I'11ay Youth"
A get acquented period wilt fol-
low the lemon All young people in
the county are urged to attend this
amenably The service will begin
at 7.00 p.m.
Offltafe TO PLAY
, The Murray College Hiyh GOO'
intramural basketball tame wit be
heti on Monday April 19 at 7 00
pm Gins in snides seven—through
twelve will play The VaIlle‘ will be
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----- THE -LEDGER & TIMEL
bry LEDGER it TIMES PUBLISHING COPIPANT. inc.,
Cellulgadaliat. 01 me Nittr:a9 Listen, The 
Colby:ay 1 anes. me hie
dionas-ilarahe October 20. 110.16, and the West Kentuckian.
 January
1, 1942.
JAM. Ilb C WILLIAMS, pLrEgAbliss
We esserve Use right to reject my Advertising. Letters to the Edhur
.
at Public Voice items which, in Ottr OpiauOti. are not for the boa in-
Mow our residua
NA,i0NAL SISPRESENTATIVIlb: WALLACE WITalkalt 111/11
Madison Ave., Manaptus, Tenn. Tune & LAC Sidi New Toth-. N.Y.
"...talehenton Bldg., Detroit, Mich-
Mildred at the Poet Office. Murray, Kentucky, tor transoms= e
n
second Class Matter
tilLIEISCALent.th RAMS. By Garner in Murray, per se m 20e, pee
loonth 5.5e Li. Ga-uway and anisranuig counties, per >ear, 14.50, else-
where, $4 00
'The Outstanding Chic At 1 a Camemmily Is Oho
Integrity at is Ilresepegior
FRIDAY — APRLL 16, 1965
Quotes From The hews
Ny UNITED PUMAS INIIMINATIONAL
BOOALUEA. La — Gov. John J. McKeithen, urging 
rac-
ially tense Bogalusa to use reason, not emotio
n, in solving its
crolil rights problems:
' "If we fail, we Dail our state, we fail 13ogalusa, we
 fail our-
aealte-s--
• PITTSBURGH — A steel industry official, predi
cting that
management and labor would not compromise their
 differ-
ences in their current h.irgaming •tanie to prevent a w
ork
stoppage.
"There positions are diametrical. It would require a
 100
degree change in position by one of the principa
ls to bring
about an accord. This is extremely unlikely"
WASHINGTON — Prof. Thomas Gold of Cornett Univers-
ity, expressing doubts as, to the firmness of the mdri
n's sur-
e . • 
. .
' 'If I were at the controls of an ApolliT yehicie h
overing
- -----. er the moon, I would not be willing to 
settle down for fearf
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Ttli LEDnER TIMES — EIRTPORV
AistsAssisr
By UMW Trees laignmailmaal
Ty a Preday. Agrirlik the
urgeb eras of 385 with MO to Vol.
The moor is approaching as last
Quarter
The nictentrie sears are Mars and
Sim urn
The evenute Ones are 1100•1-s. Jup-
iter and Mercury
One of the unentors of the ,air-
Plebe. Wilbur Wrs was burn on
this dee m 1167
On thsi dm In history
In 181E CXxiiresei dbolished slav-
er* in the Ihntrice of Oolurnbm.
In 1866. Charlie Chaolin. the
movie actor and producer was born
an Landow
In IOC. a Freihti freighter car.
Flagg ohnitee exploded at a dock
an Teses City lean.. seelang Ott
a swim of explosions and raging
OM Mere than 500 people last
their Miss_
In 11161. three Roman Catholic
argrersidonlets in Louisiana sere
excorneeiniceted
---
A thought for the day President
Franklin 13 Romereit once said
^"thetruth a ft und %heti men are
free to pursue d"
UNITED NATIONS -- Secretary General Thant, answ
er-
Commuzust China s UppaSition to any U.N. role in Viet
Ham:
"I shall continue my efforts to find a peaceful solutio
n of




By United Press bOseaseloweI
WASINOKITION: Am aa stammeacy
meatiure. the Inleildi Reweave iller-
VICe has decided in 1st eammity de-.
duellers from this springs' stones
and by flash In ollenally designee-
mode tram Illeted Minister areas
income The damage must hate oc-
curred before kpnl 15 and muilt
have ccourtett in a digester area
Thcee who 1-...%e suffered such keen
Noy sebum seisnileil daductain





Poe Watson It Cos a painful
duty
'1 in the manager of the ems
herr your serer vista- he Mean
"For dir benefit of ell conceived, I
wah you solid convince her to
rii•egn "
demanded the ether man.
the done seesseihIng wrong!"
-I'm afraid so." replied leation.
"She ts, hem the
cash bus
."";.1-it turned out, the girl had
done no such thus In short order.
Watson found himself facing • law-
suit for defoliation of diameter
But the court hi him not h-
ank rut: g that ha medakin state
mere eras prhaleged" by the or
conatuntes The court pointed out
•-••••••
Ait
TIS, JUNGLII—You read about the jungle eirlars in South
Viet Nara, and this aerial photo shows you how thick It can
be Them are Marines of the Vietnamese" ?nd Battailho
threading their way near Hot-An
Letter to the Editor
that Whim had had good grounds Gentlemen
- for 
beheving the girl gushy, and
bad spoken to her brother with de- Al 
• recent meeting of the board
Cent purpose 
• of trilbies* of the Ilurray-CILMOW11.5
Dezame.yan like the Nma, County Meat a &tail
ed roundup
pnoree toward the deinotatra-
on 'ashy for Murray said Cacho-
aro County wea tooruutably dlictoe-
ed In the loond-up the needs and
,elsttee whicti lave peen esperienc-
,t1 an :ise mosais of the old utarary
and tee_ ostolfhaNng and preparing
for the eperikcal a sew Illeirwiry.
ii was the' C.110111FAI oansesuals 01
ilket a mune of tamale to
be Mado eliginmged would be
Olonmandment. forbids yoo to bear
false witness amonet your neighbor
But is anti forgives what might be
lulled the dean be — toad in
fairness on reaeonsbie grounds
alliticut mance
This, in another case. • mar
*mused for ' wrongly bleming a
aresoolioy for indecent conduct
Meow recess lie statement, made
privates 1,3 the principal. was basest
oil 9onnurip
from 'bee cap daughter
ad. ,to be privileged, the itete-
men wad be castle in the Ow et
dirty It must be one which the
speaker hen a leglainate interest M
wielung. and the bearer a legitletap
intecest in______ 
e
A COUrt toad op such haerwet.
'under the taistriew'artunietanser
Deaths reported today wiie -John C TROthp3011,-age
 -11,
who died at Mayfield. and Jack Lawson, age 7 7, who died at
his home near New Concord
The Murray,* CAty Council Met in regular session last night
With Mayor George Hart presiding Several problems relative
to operation of the city Imre discussed
Miss Marjorie Murphy was the guest speaker at the meet-
-,
ing se the Sigma Department of the Mtitray Weiensifils Cl
ub
Ilse Adult Training Union Group U of the Memorial Bap-
tist Church held a politick supper at the church annex with





w W Ma In Street Phone 7$3-2I
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH.
411) PARKER MOTORS
PLausa 34.273 Murray, Ky
LARGL - LOW PROF11
114.19 atar Dwerameas"
IT WILL. PAY you eas trs ON A IIEW OS USED 
Lau;
'65 OLDS Delta U Belida) . ). et. r. f ac to r
air. 4.500 acti,a1 miles New car guarantee, tait aid
license already pa:4 La A new car at a- used-ernr
, .
TA PONTIAC-Tempest Custom 41-Dwar Sedan:One owner
local ear, brand new tire'. Site's clean as new.
.10; PORD Galaxy Mt XL. power. factory Sir. 3110
engine. local car. lowmileage, red-as a Vow 
16.3 CADILLAC Sedate DeVille. Power and air, Term car,
Slick a, a whistle
'63 PONTIAC -Door Hardtop. Double Olivier, local -ear
..•. . wiiip i'•
*61 t Alifl Vet Sedan I).tllle. All power and air.
K, • ,riter than a mole..
'40 PI.1 v44i4 Ill I-floor. V4,—automatic She's old but
' dotten
'39 Puy! It(' Mar Mel 4-IP11r tiedan. Power and an,
. Texas specthT -
'59 OLDS S. XII 4-Door. Dofble power A tittle rough but
a grain' Jisele
'St (MAPS OS 4 -11)oor.
'Ma feL1911 99 1-dewHisdhip. Mi is-greV!...7
'56 MAPS Si 4-Doer. Dation Power
•-
1.5 COLDS Mt 4 -Otsw •
55 flitlett Special 4-Door.
art
is. C. SANDEKS - WELLS PURtiOel,„1111 - JIM K KLNlikLL
SANDERS-PURDOM
MOTOR SALES
Illee Male Street Phone 7S3-5,315
i i
WASHINGTON The grins rat-
skew, Pr-401mA uhromed b $144
billion. seasonally adjusted. in the
first ginner. dm Commerce De-
panaceas ewcamisto That makes the
aessual rate NW billion sgatist
$614 6 billion at yearend
DETROIT Auto output for the
com 
IS perfir ' 
frau • Zion, a record
st thing El hue up 
/LAE aihicles. Una report& Moe
Cartier lied the legged* gain. 26
percent, Pod eheasd is pow aria
and Gensrai Pastors ally 3 1 per
eat
PrITSIBLISIGH The het nen
...ainpasues are reported to be pee-
to nate a wage offer to the
.mon and propose that an interim
miners to avert a ante by Made
Jest tans leaving the otlier is-
, to be negotiated over the caw-
s eeka
A inecktesions woman heard e
report knew proved Wee that a
oarsman proptcome bndelireoln row
an ex-caffein maltase% the was
riot a relative of Uw bride or even
• Nem frtend. the woman took it
upon lured/ to pus asung Ma tid-
bit
Sued later tor defamation, she
was held liable for having been too
mate to hal an innocent man's
oast assne. The court aw m rea-
son io wrap Me mantle of privilege
animed something so close to plam
and simple goingt.
-
Ladle Denials Ashley 1.011110 Douglas 
ksni.s
'MOST WANTt0--Loollw Dallitme SOWAY, who al 
ti'-..
poses as a woman. is added to the 111111i2Ot of -Teo 
twist
Wanted Fugitives" at Pigs He is ad MON hale a man
tat imintution. In Intl be and carol's Aso Um 
were cm-
victod of murdering a real estate mehdliglille illit 
inny
In bie Melo in Houston. Tex, Caralys Asa le el
dswo with
her mother after her remise from rhea Ask L Both
. osoe a rew hours of exiscUtle• Mum • May saved
. • • •, V.••• f011nd Mama -
lure welt m ibis eiglie
aoineelidge sins* Stlegiegilien and
eleiginglima *turn is hang sprint
abe ininures et Olir (ruiners
0/1811111.1.
Phil Of ail. the iiicouragement
wed Usimance Owe lay our lint
newmpapess The Wear soil Thaes.
Illerese lloneersk: Wee cilikspe
news, and one Radio Station WRVS
has been a help and ismeatince "OKA'
out steal me could hme done lit-
er An of 'iteerlheela hew lees
imeassas wdle sow iota MO*
toe various emir dope in this
slogurtual*4 atid be onraileze.: ion
eak,6 as Wombd ,hr Library.
have ility hy day furnished help
ilvd have protest, refreshment. fur
the many meet in the
Mt% unities. alsolosmplosill1 Hil•e
aboar/& bees hood ng freely
at Mrs- it.., gliedaele from the
city. the or/WO Uld Odlepe High
'le. led Dollede he., cone
fisy whir 4o lend a heed an
moving bats. palluinsi said reon-
vistar* the eMlIdins C.u.rere from
every siasert ci ins town and coin-
t) Moe voitaiteersd service, furn-
ished trucks and sorting took for
the moving and .emairlazz et the
new location 'I he library chairman-
bers ot MAMT11.;-"Inbran School hate
autttati an ratios on %afloaUs a-sairei-
masts under the supertesion of the
library Ruoff lhe In HA V. and
HI Y clubs oturray High aime
on. Baturdas and palmed shrivel,
and It then titan the noose
The boare of trusu as HAW+ mai
it is in order at this tone to thank
the fsepertnonidear of the c ou n ty
schools the city -schools and Col-
lege High skew with ;hair doff for
the eseillent mann& in winch their
Shama on asaammeni to the 11-
bran have perform. .1 In every in-
st_itee these younanist have been
ineutsrinum enetse .e respectful,
end en/mastic We feel that thee y
hoe obit te an seaurence to the(
=malmsey that our youngstare/of
today are Watt to be irest c
of taincesow
,Thl sem -ar crwerrey rind -the
racularlybeen
impressed and is unspeoLskily grate-
ilbearrUME hers - O 
tot for the unusual aid and amen
•
.4I•••
rnte that ha, i sue through the
tratern ties ty' `1..tetay 'late Col-
lege. The enormous k of punt-
..ng the oeulas of die
iarre budding on Man germ ',vs&
accomplished on e riaturdey by-
members and pledge, of Ptu Kappa
klpila The Patildnt Of WSW &I
large sheaves was chola/sad no
a second Saturday by a damn col-
lege students wh, iJiae in an
their own scomen with a desire to
serve They 'mind not leave until
the Cast shelf had been painted on
the night of March 31 the mem-
bers and rr., of Tau Kappa
Erptillon pti, an s sweat ft sr tarty
"rn the present atervery quarters
Eaob of the.- fine fellows took II
as-aper a ball of sten wool, a roc
ly aril 4 pan of Sawn viosowirat
szrapeci and scrubbed s.usre by
square the tile on COO sqpreee SOAK
of her When they tied vapid-
ed Una ti,:s as soaked wan mime
and emu ILA were the patnows
yds, deco ., I riies spare anstols-
Se at eladstrat th she sprit 411 same.
hoe a gaud arm,
it a OD U mounts ISA dhe
I board n mooned to Mane and
10111110.01311 Clime eplendY1 voting pm-
; ids. At Sims time when the 
news is
full of somunta reporttrig callms
studgmes destroying prapeety mid
istagint melees and emtrente MO-
HMOs tratsrmay sort/micro U ti
Oda,* refreshing to Witalen thaw
OMNI twines enemy 
and
in...totem or their members and or-
...a abacus Into conetructive and
creative merino for the cammetulty
'in which they rode We therefore
Matt to thank Dr Ralph Woods and
the immure of the various stud
ent
ior the fine demon-
stessuen of pains e citizenship •
S.encel Murray-Calloway County
Latirall award'







FRIDAY APRIL 16, 1965
To The Citizen
Of Murray
Thank you very much for he privilege of s
erving as your
Mayor. for the pa.st seven years ahd the opportun
ity to
continue for another term.
I a-ant 55 assure you of My desire to serve to the 
best of
my ability and 2.bk your help and cooperation as we 
all
work to make Murray a better place to live.
—HOLMES ELLIS
f a x Hurt
./antets Bli:ock
Dr A PI Ropperud jtdvl
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f
ter music awaken yc••
gently! Compoct Ss.
tube wonder with b9,






Friss thout grease -
411011n•. Cooks oil
"1 without sticking;
fast, easy. No need
Yo scour, scrape. Now
sale-priced I
(141(K THESE TACERENT BUYS..































Full 1/2" inside diam-
eterl 100% pure vinyl
for longer service!
Lightweight, flexible
for easy handling too.
Fully guarante..d1
NEED A POWER MOWER?






action. Will open any
size or shape can,even
dented ones Monet






















































Ky. Dep(t. of Agriculture
/ Frankfort
March 21 marked the 60th an-
, rdyersary of the Pederal-atate
Market News Service Starting in
1915 with a simply typed sheet
p.per quoting prices of ora
ries in Hammond. the
•
Near, Service has grown to be one
the more Important Phases of
kr,cultural industry.
Not catty au our farmers depend
upon inforniation provided by the
Servi,e. but thourands of others in







Uses PCA loan to buy feed, seed, fertilizer.. to meet oth-
er operating and family expenses PCA loans offer advan-
tages that come from 30 years of experience:
law Interest Cost ...rates are low and you pay only on
the amount used, for the time it's used.
Ceammient Terms ...repayment is scheduled when you
sell crops or livestock and have the money.
Personal Service PCA is owned by the people who use
it ... your loan makes you a member-owner.
There are other benefits—reasons why more than a half-
million people look to PCA for money to meet expenses.
-PCA LOANS
Production Credit Assn.
307 N 4th St Phone 753 - 5602
Keys Keel - Office Manager
PC A - - 30 Years of Dependabli• Farm 
Credit
Heptachlor
gives all season control of all common Son
insects! One broadcast application-of—
Heptachlor at or before transplanting time
protects your crop all season. Versatile -
Heck:fa1àr has no unpl6asant odor, Your
-dealer has Heptachlor dusts, granules,
sprays or fertilizer mixtures. Ask for
Heptachlor and get better soil insect con-
trol at 7 economical price. • -•
we harm w sea tr. We mar us ME Lea eliwilleis
Velskol Ow:onkel Corporatism
341 1. Unto Shwa, Chicago, Manors 60611-4111.-
Ovinviern•n- Plessii sand ;ir your hoe Tobacco gal




oblisinete.ea use the data for 4411 wilt to know of conditions in
-by-day transactions. Atm, many
houseivivee use the report.; in their
daily showily chores.
Kentucky has two market news
center, wtook employ information
for notional, release A center at
Lioussille provides livestock. fruit
and vegetable reports. During the
burley tobacco auction seaman,
center at Lex:Noma lents market
reporld. In addition to price infor-:
motion the Market New.; Service
reports tell what the demand and
supply situation Is, quality of the
corionodity being nou-kete ti?rid
trediro intoriate.
American agricultral aoseto today
are eatimated at 5216 billion, equal
to one-hall of the malice.. value of
all corporation stades hated on the
New York Stock Exchange. As you
can well we. an industry this large
could not operate without a full
supply of current market news.
The field of agricultore grove
•-re competitive each dicey, and it
La important that the farmer, as
well as others dealing with various
phases of agriculture, know what
doi day-by-day picture of supply
and demand looks like The size of
vow 'potato patch' is of interest to
the potlito farmer be Idaho, just as
the yield of corn is of interest it
the farmer in the coon tick. Like-
wise, if weather conditions hurt
cart grain crop in Kentucky we'
Over The Coun
the grain belt.
Yes. today's farmer, like all other
busmo..•trnen, mtao keep abreast of
cut:root conditions in his incitotry
The Market News Service as to be
odium ruled on .O, part 50 years of
outstanding eery:ice. It is because of
thda record that we can expect a
god peiformonce in the years to
cone.
We were honorel to have two
citatinguityhed agricultural leaderless
spoakers for the !Kent Agriculture
Counol meeting in L,exington. Doyle
Connor. rondo Commiosoneo o'
Auriqulture. was a chollowing
sp-i.aker. and pow:led (dine inspw-
:rot thoughts for torriorrOw's rl-
c:il1.jre Don Wilkuisrei. aosistant
director of the Wisconsin Despite,
moot Aancultere, dramaticalh
outfitted the role of marketing Pro-
gramme for agricultnre. 'Both men
omphasised the grow ore role that
a Department of Aerioulturr must
play 'in this vital, ever expanding
industry
Farmers niay now submit appli-
cations for the registration of live-
-took b.-..ireis and nooks Anyone
overt-Ted in regime-rine a brand
hold write the Drpartanent of
Agriculture tor the offt:lo.! form and
heti:orlon A $10 fee is charged
far- each re,s4ratioit. A ter the
farm brod and m3-ks have been
registered. a "Csrtzficate of Snood
Hotaistroilon," suitable for fragruret.






ty Agent's Desk L°
BLACK ROT OF GIRAPF
Bieck rut is a common god de-
etructive disease of gropes Com-
plete detortiction by the rhoesse of
MI the fruit on unsprayed vines lit
dociewards occurs Amore yearly.
-formielams: Leaves. leag sterns.
ten:title. shoots. and fruit develop
awnenas of the dfseaw On tilt-
leaf black rot appears at, a defi-
nite deed spot which is et first
oirodar In outline aril red Later,
leen the goat increwee to about
ore-olgtotele inch in diameter.' the
marrin •pprisre as a black line
where at the real of the spot is
brown When the spots have remeti-
ed a sate of one-eighth to one-
SoulIth inch. smolt Caloric dots visible
tin the naked rye often appear in
tr.rsrry.'s better gaining ability
smit:tu.a for mAkeng ability. and
proper nutritional levels.
131 Quality of Dalt at Weaning-
Quakily is the largest factor In de-
termining the market value once
1 cw1.1 of the calf at weaning
Feedet calf wiles in Kentucky have
demonstrated ChM qu.mIay pays
'over $1 00 between good and choice
and $2 60 between medium and
choice.
141 OW per cos, unit for feed
and labor - Economist eat ate the
casts of keeping a cow we., run be-'
!a et n 170-1100 per year The ear-
agement can sherpty cut the eash
CC•b.• at many cases. Estimrates of
chrect mots are usually about $60-
MO per cow. In many operations. si-
moo MO of "(soh costs" of .main-
tabling a cow hod n in the wian
tt.r feed supply.
MARKETING
Many th-oss most be kept in
mind If a vliald marketing pro-
is to be.realuted The follow-
.nk a/amid be considered
1 i Number of cows --- Sarre
ru onoto meation that enough
a:as ihould b.: kept to produce at
i.st ace slog-trailer load of calves
Pr ,thicoon and asidteUng expensea
Are 'squally higher and the selling
TORNADO VICTIMS search through wreckage of house trailer
In Dean Lake, Mu. Twitter hit here, then smashed a echooL
iat*itn is chiefly due to chffe'r encee
?and inveut.monit but get-al min- fx'ice /'ower 0Th Sala. :er namber's of
calves.
12.1 fie:veinal price Variation
Thli:tern should be kept in mind in
.1passm4ng for the 'reedit-le season.
13) Uniformity - a uniform
; mast* sieviste, and oolor in ship-
, Intent of calves should be ITIIL111
gained.
(do thickets - The merits of all
rnarteUng mother% should be con-
sidered
(51 Handling - The feeders
shield be loaded and hauled care-
fully to present snerry. stows dis-
ease, etc
Two other factors which will ar-
ftet the marketing value of feed-
ers it whether the feeders ore pol-







Spray on Dymid at transplanting.
It's safe to tobacco, and it stops
weeds and grass rightupto harvest.
It can save you several cultiva-
tions and nearly eliminate hoe costs.
It may even save your crop from
weeds If bad weather keeps you out
of the field.
In extensive tests, Dymid dld not
reduce yields or quality, or affect
smoking Properties.





1st & Poplar Streets Phone 753-3782
!Mr
brown past at the spot On shoots
the dead webs are purple to'biack.
ROT TA hot depressed and elliptical
to evioniroted Smell black dots often
ere vi•rible it thaw streak Spats
drallar in appearance to Chow or-
en shafts develop on ten-
dons and leaf stems On Ow fruit
the dead at do n* online:0y
a/new until after the berries are
MIK "wow Affected berries de-
velop mill white areas surrourd-
ved bv a ring of brown ottleh widens
rareav The center at the Note
becomew depreened giving the area
a eaueer-irke fiPPOSPIWYPe A Oyu t
this time black dote sometimes ap-
pear in the the certer (it the tinmi
weal The whole fruit it 16111 af -
footed. and ahrinking pearlessof
Wildly omit Oreille a much wrink-
led mist:forty is produced leMer the
mummy becomes .
Com: Bleck cat at grape It caus-
ed be the runlets Gaignardia bid-
wenn whaoh mouses a Ornibir M-
orose on o'reinia creeper &aeon
toy, ono will grafier.
Control of Mack Rot
To control block it, of reeve In
drervivirel olereines. spray with for-
tom re coven at the rate of 2 taAile-
sewens new online when new sersorth
he 1 Inch Icno when the hoe Ificsoca
orworwiel when hicarnine heo Oreeteed
and "Con free/el are the Ore of
wrote no,. Or. follow 'Phi'
winheeole in rentork, reetwhen OM-
rel. • Alan ,Rowavn Wont. r•Iir
Po no nos" Thai mac he ,beetnerl
at VOW rimester exteineon offs-.
Plini^ava mioe he •t•Ort••1 11•/"Lre to"
develone Ono+ yirw Allto•
•ohillr• •,nrita is re lit41• in
one f^41 rrionc. nori 14•••••••c
Mio co. pod foiil horrors.. thcc •••••,••
••• 05 if; oeorh the forms Nur-
lives the winter
PROFIT'? Is. '''''%',-,rot CALF
mow PRODUCrioN
Feet rlettle ProChictleal is One of
the Ina tOr flofornelninis fei the Pie-
eshow are' bf Kentucky Beef beetle
ho ye froroved in nomtwrs and fere
ritiens; the piii4 10 roars due to
rendiotSon one nwrkettne moue- i
females ts'ilial* to amino-vs' of
KW area A hell percent of the in- I
come eferleed tram beef cattle mar- i
keted 'from the cram pre-Skied by
the wee of teedsr °Attie.
Prflrig PreeN of feeder estves ishoseirl
oensiOer the fonnwing• productien
and maritetwei peat-tiara in order to I
millie the maximum pot profits
from feeder oat praluotton:
IIi Perveitice at CaWOMP-or
number at caws weaned for the
menber of costa. niftntonned Sev-
eral areas at management are in-
volved in seeming a calf for every
onw. melodic* close 'attention at
flk•VilIN nine is *elite heal& -pro-
imam:miner notrItional leve. eta-
hos region breeriors. and proper pre.
potation of bake for the breeding
aessun.
121 MAD f OFIlf t Weaning-
Weenies weights Mil be inoreamod
by 'election of breeding work that
•
Pipe fittings or potatoes, this new
128' wheelbase Dodge DUX) Swept-
line can take it. R has newt double.
wall construction. When heavy-
handed Henry tosses in the Pipe








it-easily. Check the rear Axle. Inside,
it has a new heavier flanged shaft
with mew tapered roller bearings
-the toughest axle design in the
business. What does it get you?
Toughness to go up trial hill, with
.100111C1130 
•
heavy payload, more times than
you ever could in the past. But like
the rest of us, Henry's human, too,
and that handsome new interior
styling is a delight to his heart. And
don't forget to look at that new
DO* OWNS TWO Mid& Da7
TAYLOR MOTORS inc.
Murray, Ky.
SEE "THE BOO HOPE SHOW" NBC-TV-CHECK YOUR LOCAL LISTING
•
ow. ;• - •••••••
•T•---•••e••••••-•••••••••••••••-•-•--•---v---
.011.
center-latch tailgate. One hand opens
it. Slam, it's closed Fast. Tough.
Dodge. The only thing old is the low
pnce. Still right down with Ford and
Chevy. Dodge Truck toughness does
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Engagements garriages
----"----4' Airs. Alma McNeeiy
Pre,sides At Meet
.. .101- Eastern Star
Murray Bar Chapter No 433 Or-
der of the Eastern Sear held its
/molar meeting at the Masonic
Rah on 'Tuesday evening at seven-
thirty othea
Mrs Mom McNeely. mein mat-
ron. and Howard McNeely. worthy
patron, presided at the meeting
ehridh was opened with prayer by
the chapiain, Mrs Ruby 'Western)
Tbe Bag wee presented by the
mentuda protain. Mrs. Nene Klapp.
and allallialee OMR MIS Nell
Robbins, secretory. read the Mo-
nte& Imitations for Friendship
?flights M Fulton taxi Clinton were
read. [
Plans were completed for the
Friendship Night by the Murray
chapter which will be heid at the
next regular meeting on Tuesdlia,
I May 11. at 7 30 pm An initiation
WA aJao be heal the/ evening
Other officers serving were Alyce
Mloffett, Willson Puffed, AIM&
=wt. Frances Churchill. Beira
DUI. Tails (Umlaut Robbie Wilson
(*al Emenne, Mode/1 Miller. Inez
alastilwoush. Irene Mitchuson. had
POW Kuhn.
M. Dorothy Brown of Alford
Chapter was a visitor Others pes-
tilent were Geraldine Joiner, Connie
Jones and Thelma Parker.
Social Calendar
theamlay. April 17
Ati Seater Egg Hunt for pew-
s:hod through that grade child-
ren of the Oldham Coml.: CoLnuty
Clubale be held at the ehib froth
10 30 am. to 12 noon Each Maid is
asked to bring four crewed eggs
and a basket The pharrazig com-
ma:toeB Mealornes Don Hunter.
Veram Cahoon. Charlet Sbuffett.
and Kim Iharks.
• • •
• nezioneee ash all be hold a
the Ammon LaMar Wadi elleetlitg
at imam aen . aporawreci tiff ibelitor-
ray Sliste Osibige [Uwe' Club
Menday. Aril 19
The BEIM Moinernapees awe
rail mastat the hone al 1111w -aielh-
serd Armarms 01 11 ban-
' • •
Thr Dames gurday &Mod Clem
or tbe First lespiad Oburch will
moot at ,the bahr of Mx* James
Bream at 710 pm
• • •
Tuesday. April hi
MU meet at. the home hew
James Mowery at amen pm.
• • •
The Omaha Wriathe Palm-
&Up at the Fast Christian Church
w* meet at the ahurch at. 9 30 am.
I Marin Await* No M Ordee of
'the Rainbow* for Or * Meet at
the Masonic Hall at mem pen
•••
Man% Ifarloratry Society sit/ meet
5 Me Mural at :..)0 gam with the9tollitella by the Kalligeen Jones
Mole
." •
Mhe asendive bawd M the Kirk-
Mr POI mil meet ire Pie home of
Mee. James TUEELer at 1010 am
digglueit limilieen mild be aerved
• • •
lbe Mohr Depertment of the
Murray Woman's Clue gni meet
at the Mob house at 7/P pm. Ho.-
be Menthols Rchert 0
Miller Wm Nall John Pasco
The WAIK119 of the Ma hum. Chanel James Perk ma Hants Byrd Albert
Method* Chum& will meet at the yaw gee= Bcon and tzummly,
church at sweati•pm MWAbaft LI lleplor
Robertson etil be the progarne lea-
ttier
• • •








oneter cun. tr.zety wo-
at
Mine-thlny &dock in the home a
Jos Weber! Janes en Pernier
penile
Ilw dm moan Mrs A G Wilson
1M-
oem -We Triad U pon
Q611114. 
p
0erochi- by Gerrit Verimyl
dialr.alildUlw =ducted the but-
MOW gaeMbig. An recharge of do-
gleg far children of members 'was
dlimased
Mrs. Henry MACerase presented
The Fatal Doran Circle of the
First Methodist Murata ROCS WiE
Meet at Ike incletreell at 220 pm
• hisa kfleinem ie
JlegePato Eager Nommen wilt
be Meadatnes Lubber Jackson Cam
rue Jones, Lamm Aiestander. and
I David -Mean.
173.c Moo* Creel Circle al Me
First Methathst C1iure21 WIIICS will
meet at the Weslet Foundation at
7 70,gim Mrs. Robert Gamma and




! The Pottartmen bareernabers Club
will meet at the home of lire Hoi-
he Abierchee at 10:30 am
• • •
The Wacimboro Homemakers Club
meet at the home of Mrs Dan-
n" -'V" at e one pm
North Murray Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Ivan Outland
un. bon Cestlend opened her
home he the meeting of the North
alltun:meerHuyitir:yagurvcca.Homi 9recnatens o ecaitiodOlub_thirtyh:o.olockFriaw:
jibe Imam an -Marenerir ems
bKd XIMIN Make an
membemtnme
•MIN INTebbillv obt
vim anon on Mee moral sabiging
d Kaatuala itettagibeh
Elkommitees hal Au
Mash was oven Mea.141111=
Dune Mio atietidel ag Mpligellor
Wave at hem dub She Agin& NM
rapt MOW *
rem abacatams. sod romanmer mid
it eras a “./r) pureint trip
Mrs B .1 Honlinan gime ebe ele-
vation howl Phaliseamos sit Math
remanded sada our So Mina of the
true acd Loeb 'bags Of de The
Plialler waithe be Quoin
Grambect esennery wbo maid the
cell w rbeg oak
olse at Me lowlead. Maim abe
imam with persons excluded
.ginigitioat. M. Attu. Wma .i h-
Irlitetk rritlignr.were
Refreiternet* were Sem* tot the
*Meat le thi lima* zadablia
and three visitors, hira..43sim84510-
Oben Wm Sohn* "Ali' 'Mid
' sMn lEggile Wilma
The nom mentor s ke :Kea
Mow May 14 at 1:30 )p.M.
borne at Mrs W C Ightisiseht lan
Ryan • . 4
• • • I • 21 1
Jones' Home4cen!,
Of Dorothy 4Voare .
Circle +teeth*,
lannamMrs .Raevenanaphael nlibetbtiaz
Dotwatv Moore Circle atOdlege
Presbeterien Church wash
Mrs Zane Woods opened the
meeting wah brief wards at Meat-
ion. and conducted the businsie
the BMA. Study The Creme: of rneehng A repart vim given an the
Freedma and The Freedom of Ill ihat naineraaaera Club Wet* Church Women s clothing diatY 
to dean 't oft and IMP has
Path Mrs WIloon c*coed the meet- 14-1 mat at the biane01  1."- hire PE Church Wolli Bechoe sn °rIer UltaiY he 
he
Paanal at 12 38 pm The Brb e I ram the text men pre ending that he is m tiredsea_
Dear Abby . . .
All kinds Of "Hunger"
kbigail Van Buren
DEA& ABBY M 90xi * Oka
tif aboir tsa -horned generous,
Miam.thematig- aincl of men who
1:to leading to to the poorhouse When
1-/Fe ego Ida londlirs fog dinner.
' be bakee mast of tbe food. When we
Bo VOL with trowsli. air husband
dtglifis ler the tall sod ende up
page*ha ereoltattm Itlet only
Met. but Itr ups like a niblionedre
rinet .be tialara DOLbJela at baring
=e loamy when be /mows hell111° liellUtt
Al Mee to be arela a. Mg-hearted
ippLiziambart we cant aeon!
ANEW AIMS mei I am Maw
to ariewer the phone for fear Kb
sn, abeam alms a thy who hes
114,Wer imbed her to so anewrisere
aim L. I try to teil her Mat ihe
I arilY allib* messed MAIL foolish.and is Amulet a.* one ot the bens
1 iitio Ilea asked her out. Mit atm
I wan% ISOM he me. Ahem Me reads
[ your admen. lisohe obeli listen to
[ you X I am wrong about this.
1 ple.ore IMO me.
, mOTHIB OF A STUBBORN GUN.
DE111. MOTHER: She preitakly
it un't Mien to me either but. ema
though the temptation Is great to
[ get • -bee" boy interested by Is-
1
 siting him to a girl-ask-bey party.
the wise girl asks • boy who has
an Man 1tobsead. I bare plead- shows enough Interest in her Is
.gt admarme was was shecagethe base invited her somewhere.
monegt,../gut nevehgoes. What on • • •
earth hits a Man like mine DEAR ABBY . de friends at
BECIVRITY BIGNONY mhw tukt me that back ki 1923 they
CrEAS AUNCIII.Y": Your hos- St.Oad up at a wedding where the
head is 'hungry," too. Hungry for Justice of the Peace performed the
praise and Planta He wants do- ceremony. and tus wile acted as a
rt„I. make an impremlow. The Justice al the PeacelfsrOP Is tri the right had et. Vitus dance so bad that he
gime. but he is only kidding him- was unable to raid the serve from
N? one ma, buy Mende. And the book, so his wile took the told
. Is trust others while from nia bends and read it tar hen
w own Iambi does without is When She got to the part where tt
Montag ening Lowery, as wail am
'Atari*. should been at home.
A • ••
agree Lice *ere se-v -*--alsree-Arkrns• Mob. "ma lotltay Aim
lienty McKenzie
'Teen Age Tyranny- by Grace
with pink palms -arid Fred Herkimer was reviewed again and aces ota to meet 0'16
by a meat speaker Mrs Tharnao wn° 're Ivor* enough to be
greackhaahters. Believe me. 1:eSch:atig
• •- •
ed by the haste* hem a !able cen
tend With a alum Meta filled TITO IN ALGIERS
BEAN ABBY .1 am St and every-
body teUs me I look 10: I MY El
abgime by feting wet/tide arid work-
ing out with her Odle I havelk boa
Wood Mao a 56 and We have been
going bamther for 12 years. I tare
my own *at and he moms he own
house. I go over Mere &kneel every
C.11RISTI4N SCIFNCT
PAR MISR AV' AT 17th ST
READING GROICP
Sunday Services II am_
Testimotual Meetings
Ilth Wednesday II 00 pm
ALL ARE WI100513i
"The Blel. apealis To Fore
Medea WN1141. 1.141 K.0
Seadas sit Cie asa
ALGIERS — Yuetteim
President TVS 4arrived Thursday an
an eight-day Menai vim far talkie
with Premises at Dm Hike
TAX eicrioN FROC1111001
,..ND019 .UPlo — The Everurig
—darn raparast 'Thursday that
kls-4-rts have lbstr-tea tremblie to.
The St/indent meteled so betemai
'revenue agent m USW a larldrareir
I am afraid I eases& pem this ex-
pehse emoted Min but I would
Lie to bar 01110 weal !Moo right:•
-
Hazel Cafe
Open 7 Dave Lath It co. AIr-Gouditioned
FEA'Il.;RING DINNERS OF .
FRESH KY. LAKE CAL FISH covitraprims
BAR-8-0 COINTRT SALSACtio • 111A/M/1
We Are !quo: Acro..8 the Street In Our
New Building
Plenty of Seats - Dining Room
EXTRA HELP FOR MORE E}FICIENT SERVICE
J. C. Gallissore. owner - Phone 4924141




irte piece sheath tire* • it t
denim lair Sod m.tte.lbt
..eirsucker slarreles. tot
Mee • denial stur• alee
hallet trimmeti with awaits
donde tabs

















aThe hostas served dainty ree M l *lc mod Is he eadn't Eh."
'restimulate at the eitee Me poi. • no Yount iPrt TA-old loot
%
et twice. Do you think he asritext
.rs • • eh* kes.inng? Or should 1 hot or
ionworse Meet
KANSAS CITY LADY
DEAR LADY: Your "boy Mend'
appears is be enjoying bi• seemd
childhood more than inset buys
enroy their firm. If he is dim**
--amend behind soar hack. Ws tota
Mt. to decide whether or not roe
want to "'keep" him, Toast. led
of Christian lonsice of the Fest
him If Teo want to pug up with
litattewleet Obeedi. Wild WIthseedoll that 44.4, .1 tooth,. thdol
• -is at seven'thil* "Met_ __ID your bestows. But if 'as t athe serrar you* -.TOM al Mae ewe- woman men he's not it.
church
The pragnua aliseauss. Illn.
Mm rt.-, wastage. Intreduerid Mrs.
mire Kapnecgte. pied wwwkwo who DEAR ABBY Pertains the young
, gum a yam iggiwiggs ogio wow_ peapie in Lan aratin.il At, are Mt-
,atemisl mit ell vileming God Baas lerent f rnIn ttel,,ee eleewbere. ble It
Through The aim" Deems _ ea though the garb are at-
Mrs Harold Domani led the ways, thinking tej wale to sat the
opt n trig prayer Meat Derr Rowland boYil to her them out, Their Is:est
hem Me devoUen eating her strip- Olck * to amends a mel-est-boy
, tam reading f rem the kith ahigaer , pally which I MOM t at all right
,st hiatthew i once in a while. but there trala are
Duna' the modal hour refresh- r owerthoing It My Prablein as my .5-:
Male were served by the hodemea. [ year-otd daughter
Mee. Ran Oragan and Mrs Chester the as quite popular and hie her
Thassam, to the fourteen members share of dates. but when one of





Mrs Wear* phr000phor plod-
• at the meet of the /ipso im-
am Circle at Uw WoomaYs !Societe
CROSSWORD PUZZLE A.caaw, to Ye"."1"..
efilasos
22 See I ..m At no,
14.4.010 he AM • L Swam,
Peftesa 414-Peaseas







































Ift, nate he can't keep his eyes up-.-h.- Mearimlutiaaggig 1411W5 !" •




















































a Elia nil all
d elli Uil
LW
r by Ostid F. tire gyeakita ma rt"
sem. 1 NOW PRoNounor YOU
MAN AND WIFE- ahe banded the
bin* beck to he tradand and be




J. F.'s Wife was obviously aseish
Mg her hipshaad. Is his pneedde








The &omit Department al Me
Mturiev Woman's ChM held da 10-
monthly mooting at the akin
home en Monday ovening at aship-
thirty o'clock
Peemoiscee a lately musical pm.
gram ems the Mu.sec Department
Glionis, directed be Mrs. Tanen
Shown Aroompaniats were Mrs
Neale Mason MIS Nockimel Farrell,
and Mrs, Jelin Waiter
Mrs More Boom thairman. we-
eded at the butanes 21110241111
Names were tabled for membership
Cheers elected ter the new nib
yaw were Mrs Dm Keller chair-
man Mrs Joho Cier8017 Wir-
er. "run Mrs W Prank Mealy.
secretary. Mrs Rob Ray, treosuser
,tz.eac the at hour refresh-
a.ntsti lag the thatesies
who here N.Lts,.i.sal:a Tallraa Alex-









104 North 1....th Murray. iti.oustack.)
WIGS and WIGLETS
THE PURIM' IS INVITED TO ATTEND
Memphis, Term
. . .
Mr and Mrs aim McAtister and
children Meredith, (Bony, and
Sarah. and Mho Virginia Frances
Crawford, at Cincinnati. Ohio,
are spending the Easter weekend
with their parents Mr and Mrs
Ohm* Ones-Torii Mk* Ctawford
will remain for a week* vtatt in
Murray
• • •
Dr and Mrs W Frank Steely
and c.hileiren Biny and Leo., vacat-
ioned in Lotherille and other scenic
and mammal points of *street% in
Cerarel Kentucky They saw the
Obi" "Rabidity On Ice- at Louis-
ville while awaY
• • •
Rev and Mr:, George Fletcher
and chilkiren, Gelb" end Morris
were the guests he week of her
parents Mr and bigs Garnett Mor-
ris. The MOM* cameo pa sisiod-
trig the Southern tags* Theokg-
gal Seminary in Ecuinelle•
• • •
Mr seat wrs Booby ume weak-
man and daughter, Lauri Lee. of
Racine. wtacaosin. have Owe ,K-






mrs. Jilarlan Hodges was the
speaker at the Meal lat of Orate I
if the ahran Women* FelIowj
Mir of the First chrintian Chun%
held at Le borne at Jam Naos
Roberta 1065 Calloway.
The 'Maker reviewed a chapter
at the book. "A Matt Gelled Petrie.
elm' Hodge* * a very talentedaPen-
ker and her tail was erooyed nth
much by the group
Mrs Eugene Scott preerented the
worship part of the program taken
Mrs. L Wadt shas returned
herne otter a hat tenth bee thwart- [
err: Ws-7 it-hiet-lnowtoont: -*OR! '
PERSONALS Wonsaa's -Society Of
Gosben Church Has •
R,gulor ezegng_
grarridliWght.er, Mrs, BOO* Me- The WcmCis EI3c16:7 of Chris-
Ferland and Mr. McFarland, of that Be-dcz if the Goshen' Me-
tbotErt. Church nut Tuesclsy ven-
ting at seven u'cuseic at the church
Mrs launts Hole opened the
meeting by nuoiMg mheioneries
baying birth:Jays the month end a
special prttyer for them. Abe aL-o
introduced the pug rem centered
around Easter entitled :n Is My
Prostrated with background must,
by Mies Barbara Hale, the eery in-
spiring praram 5.315 r!ven by Mrs
John B Watson. Mrs. Jannis White
and Mrs. Char ae Co-eman Scrip-
ture was taken lr:nu Latieh 53 1-a
The ghaup jahol to thnstet pray -
er
Mrs. rty7tl W...ton presiden:,
preeded ever the business session
Chathbuthms poe.ed on by the
group slit :0 Beeon Conn. y
Rural e [Irk and Love Qfferanr"
to the ceiderite;-̂  m-s Gram ce
Parker, member of the SCCety. Wa
recognized by Mrs Wilson as :he
newly elected district officer of sup-
ply work.
Ten members and four vhatars
were present
from a part a one of Peter Mar-
eheilameginons Mrs. R L Wade
preelded att‘tbe mithting.
Harald:pride were served by the
honens.
'3 gaff Gain










We Will Trade For Anything!!
We Also have 9 more Int aides And several
8' wide% to choose from.
84 Wide, 2Bedroom only $995.00
We Also Hui e A tisde soloction of t sed('art
Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
NEAL STARKSus





























6:30 Today In Spoils
6.30 Rawhide
7•30 The Great Adventure
8:30 Gomer Pete magic
900 Slattery's People •
10.00 Big News
10:15 Radar _Weather
10:20 Today in Sports
10:30 Films of the 50's
Channel 8 - WSIX-TV
ABC
Steps of April i7- %pre 23
Only Monday through rriday
it 45 News. Weather. Timetable
Five Golden: Minutes
7:00 God Is the Answer
7:15 Jake Hess and the Imperials
7:30 epee with Jen Kent
7:40 Weather with Gal Green
7:45 ektpernian
8.15 Capin Crooks Crew
8:30 Romper IlOom
9:e0 Divorce Caut
10 30 Price Is Right
11 00 DIKUVA Reed Show
11:30 Father Knows Snit
12:00 Rebus °sine
12 30 Flame In the Wind
71,rnme an the Wind
1:30 Day In Court
1 45 Noes Per Women
2 00 General Hospital
2 30 Queen For A Day
3.00 Trallniaster
4 00 Superman
4 30 Mickey Mouse Club
5.30 EU-Rite News
5:40 Weatberecope
5 46 Ron Coobraa with the News
6.00 The 'Rifleman
40.00 Seascape
10 16 ABC News
10.36 Meng Allan throw
*1.30 Five Golden Minutes
Saturday. April 17
7:16 Nimma. W amber sod Timetable
7:80 Aknanar
CM Amos 'N Andy
1130 Chlkkeine Compel Hour








2:30 Pro Bowlers Tour
4:00 Wide World of Sports
5:30 Ali-Star Wresteng
630 The King Family
7.30 Lawrence Welk
8:30 Hollywood Palace
9 . 30 Wide Country




7.20 God is the Anaser
6 00 Oen* Singing Caravan




10.45 Great Moments of Musk
11:00 Light Unto My Path
11 30 The Chnieupbera
12:00 Oral Roberts
12.30 lames and .Anereare
100 NBA Beaketbail
3 00 1. Leonardo Dangei
3 30 Eye an the LBWS
4 00 Science All Stara
430 Know Your Bible
5.00 Faintly Theatre
.5 30 blurt/Ade Six
.10 Tlae t oneral j
7.30 Broaraftfe
8:00 Sunday Night
10.30 News Scope '
10.45 ADC Scope
11.15 Chaukionithip Bowie le
Monday, April 13
5.90 Huckleberry Round
6.30 Verne to the Hotteco of the
bea
7.10 No Time For Seegaetia
•.00 Wendy and Me













II:30 Ozzie la Harriet
1:00 Patty Duke Show
730 /Shindig
it 30 learn; law
9 30 Wyatt Fare
Thursday, April 22
? on noieh Shore
6:16 AU Pro ilooreband .
1..
• 
oa.' - ,••• 
•••
TI LEDGE* 7.14128 - 1/11175RAT. JEZITIICHT
Television Schedule
• Channel 5- WLAC-TV
CBS
Week of April 17-April 2.3




• 7:56 Morritug Weather
8:00 Captain Elenigeroo
9:00 I'V Bingo
9 30 I Love Lucy
10.00 Andy of Mayberry
10 30 The MoOoys
11 00 Love of Life
11:25 Robert Troutt News
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11:46 The Guiding Light
1200 The World at Noon
13:06 Old Time Singing Convention
L2:30 As The World Turns
100 Paanirord
1:30 House Party
2 00 To Tell the Truth
3:36 Doug Edwards News
2:30 edge of Night
3:Onkte BOCCI% SLUM
3:30 glIkeye and Friends
4:00 Big Show
5:30 CBS evening Nevis
Salto-day, .tpril 17
▪ 7:00 Eddie Hui Variety Show
8:00 Alvin Show
8:36 Tennessee Tuxedo
li:00 Quick Draw McGraw
9.30 Mighty Mouse
10:00 LISP16. The Lionhearted
10 30 The Jetan's
11:00 Sky King
ll'30 My Fetteid Flue*
12:00 Pomp
12•30 Screech mach BowlIng
1:30 Fanatic
2 • 45 OTOIlt, Mantiata -1r1





6.20 -Today in Sports .




O i0.00 Saturday Meat News
10 1.5 Radar Weather
(0 20 Tbday In Seorts
10:30 Mims of the Mt
•
Sunday, April 18
6 00 Sunnite Semester
Ut)
7-30 Chapel of Rea
6.00 Utak Country thoreb
g.00 Heaven's Jubilee
• *0.00 Camera Three
test° Word of Life
11:00 Faith for Today
(130 Popeye
12 00 Hoilywood Spectacular
1 15 Pompon to Proht
130 CBS Sport& Tgroznseallar
3.30 Pete South ageolibtais
3 30 Hand Is Quieter
4 00 Spelidown
5:00 To collate Century
530 Death Valley Days
r, 00 Martneiand Carotial
6:30 My rewrite Martian
7 00 Ed Sullivan
8,110 For The Pecgale
.00 C4J1014 GIALIJ33.1.
9 20 What's Sly Line
500 Sunday News
10 15 Rader Weather
10:20 Woods 'N Waters
10:35 Million Dollar Movie
• Monday troll le
4.00 Newsbeaz
8:16 Radar Weather
6:30 Today in Sports
8:30 To Tel the Truth
7 Oti I've Got • Secret
7.30 Andy tinffeb
8 00 The Lucy Show
8 SO Movie of the Week
10.00 Big News
• 10.15 Hadar Weather
10.20 Today es Sports
10.30 CBS Reports





1.242 Today in Spurts
6.30 1:14.011‘ 1-114 411,114C.
7.00 Joey Bebop
1.30 lied Skelton
8 30 Pettroon Junonon
9 00 The Doctors and the Nava
le tie Big News
.0.16 Radar Weather
10 30 bIlion Donal Movie
Wedneoday April 21
r 00 eewatreat
„6 M Radar Weather
ere Today ui Spoils
630 Mr Ed
7 00 My Livia& GnU
2 JO Silierly








10 20 Today in Sports
10.30 Jack Green Show
111 













is month end a
them !the aro
*ram centered
tied :B Its My
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alnround music
Ae, the very in.
a nven by Mtn.
James White.
neeman. Scrip-









Wilson as the Ai
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id four vtors
s of Peter Mar-
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6 30 Arthur Slinitir Slam
7.00 The Douai Reed Setae
710 MY Three Bona
8 OD Bewitched
8 30 Peyton Place
el 00 Jimmy Deep Sneer







9:00 12 (Mock Meth
Channel 6- WPSD-T V
NBC
Week or April 17-Aprli 23
Bally Mende, throats Friday
7 00 Toclity Mow
O 00 RomPer Route
0:36 NBC Mot...mg Reece.
9:30 Whien This Song
9:55 NEW News
10:00 Wed. Inauguration to 430
10:00 Concentration
10:30 Jeopardy
11:00 Call My Skill
11.30 101 Bet
11:65 NBC Day Report
LIMO News. Farm Marbles
12:16 Pastor Speaks
1230 Let's Make a Deal
12:55 NBC News
1:00 Moment of Truth
1:30 The Doctors
2:00 Another World
3.90 You Don't Say
3:00 Match Came
325 NBC News Report
3:30- "Love That Bob
11:30 Truth or Consequences (711.
Fri (
4:00 Popeye
4:30 M. T W. 'Th Rifleman
4:30 F Dance Tarty to 5.30
5:00 M W Car 54







7:30 Atop the Pence Poet
7:66 Net.,
8 00 Trip Car
It 30 Hector Heathoote
0.00 Undelthlr- 
9.30 Firetal 311,-5
10:00 Oath* the Merace
10:M Fury
11:00 Weekend at the
2 . 00 American Center buciglieens,
3:80 Weekend at Use Molehill
5:00 4 State Bowling




8:00 Sat Nagai at the Movies
10:16 Saturday Rupert
10,30 Weekend at the Movie
Sunday. April la
8.00 Jake Hess and The Lavern&





11 . 00 Glenn emote,
11:30. Winch Mr W tarsi
Leen Pee 6
12.30 W ay of The Crow,
1.00 Gospel Singing lubslee
2.00 ounclas
3:00 NBC Sports in Actern
4:00 Wild Errindan
4:30 0.E College Bowl
5.00 Meet the Pres
5:30 Protiles in Courage
II:90 Wonderful World of Ooier
7:30 'Branded
800 lionerma
9 90 The Rogues
10 00 News. Weather, Sports
10.15 Weekend at the WASS
eleaday, April M,
6:30 Karen











8 30 Week Thee Was






8 00 Wed. Night at the Movies
10 . 00 News emture
10 15 Monist
. Thursday. April 22






Frida y . %pill 23
6 30 I nternatityna I Igswiellate
7 30 Its 17). et sue Spate- '
8.30 Jack Benny




Easter Services Will Be Featured On All TY
Networks Sunday; Zoo Series, Baseball, Fr
By JACK GAVeR
United Preis International
NEW YORK (UPI) - All tele- I
Anon networka will Present Fonter
service& Sundae-
Ned week CBS will start a new
I00 arias, get tbe N. Y yanitee
baseball game of the week aeries
under waY and Dreeent A special
about the reopening of the World's
Fan NBC hes another Damn The-
mes variety sneeze next Frideke
Highlight denials April 18-24:
Sesday
CHB presents "Ina a Mertity
World." a larepeton Huger% Berta
with bongs telling the Easter dory.
Laster aervene will be teuedcast
kve Men New York's St Mark's
in the Bouwene Eicincorel Church
by CBS,
An Baur aereice an Celt-ermines
Westwood Methane. Chanel will
be telecom by NO.
' ABC's 'Directions '65- begois kalif
ell hour earlier, to allow an hour
Ice- a Ciatholic Easter vigil service
originated lin the (Sancti of Si. 
Gregory the Greet in Beltrmore
taped the man before
Vice President Hubert H. Hum-
phrey * gueet on AinCis -Issues
and Answers" to talk about the ad-
minatnetione prognen to persuade
Americana to see then own country
instead of going/ aboerd
NBC Will telecast for the sixth
Year "Way of the Cross " a glen
tnade in the Huh Lend %het re-
Vile" the lesth taken toY Christ on
the way to Orticifinion.
. CBS intructume a aeries new to
the neteurk. "Zoorearia." duelling
with animals in the Ban DURO, 0111-
Sarre& IceThe program hes been
seen locally on the West Coset,
Gary Merrill has the otele role In
"John Marehae- on NBC's -Pra-
ther; in Cairene" X Wile now this
dad entice d the 0 S Supreme
(hurt pretected the civil rights of
Americana during the leen treason
tend ie tamp Burr.
Monday
Andy Williams had comedian Jer-
ry Levee compeller Antonio Minos
Albin ried the Georelane Neaten an
his NEIC Sower This IN a ahow pat-
pmed Iran March as when It sea
preempted
VIthli the •Msnr Happy Returns"
aeries canceled, CBS Sills the that
with repeats of -The Eatery Thorn-
ed Slow' 6 of Warder
ortgen4 telecast ki the 198.3-64
14116011
'Ca=: ReP00.a.. ties a one-bour
Program called Bereeepurer-
ad Furness," A emir at Us pro-
bIns, of the Muted Nations in nom
of the danger or a raider reinflire
Ms Southeast Asia.
The Alfred Hitchcock Hour" un
NBC offers a drematization of a
claw. .The Monkey's Pew" with
Jaw Wyatt and Leif Elieloson An
avaricious man lawns tbat a mon-
keys Pow therm beer mystertous
pawner
Tenney
Sammy Davis Is prat bon on
NIACIe -Hullabaloo." 01 6X71 891Por-
are comedian Alban ilberman, the
Amman. Ina Ind Jew and
the Araerbens.
NBC offers David Brinkley in
another of his specie reports, Our
Man in Weelennton. " He Wens
another critique of the Ways alf 131e
In the cattail
Wednesday
"Let's Go To The Mari- is a
cne-hour 4)01C1111 on preempt-
ing -Mnter Ed" and "My Living
Doll." A tour of the Waridis Pair in
New York on 41(tie opening night of
the mooed sesson.
NBC's -Weineekty Night at the
Atcress" screens Th.Lae Runt."
stieekin Aden Taylor and Mew-
ed Oreoper.
13blenlaY
In -The Cele ce the Delltheele
Case" on Celle Peery Moen gets
Involved with a salesnieri who ad-
soars that his sample cape ahal
at motley arid wets it taw been
seabed there by his viste for tee in
running away with another man
-Kett Suepense Theater" on NBC
offers Ann Meth Robert Fuger
and Robert Loggia In "J114e 06
Pear." drama about a Chinese an-
pi es resent and her aassill son
stranded in Panama In the Metre
Friday
Ineriny Thornier' 'penal en WIC
preempts "Chrysler Theser." Ouse
inciude Andy Griffith. 1101W TTlere
htuee. capri Rentor.,Dael Oeffka
Ruh Ltd&
Ihe -MR" dociumentary episode
an ABC ig 9:80 is 'Me Riming Ike
dealing WEI our rillatikes web
JA.Pisn levee up to the attack- on
Pearl Harbor
Saturday
CBS gets its "Yankee Baselbell
Genre a the Week" merles stated,
with Diaay Dean and Pee Wee Reese
as oinutrentagors. Tee firet game
pita the Yankee eseet the Lie
Angeles Arnett
"Major *ague championship Wee-
boa" OR ABC tae these reit-wool
telecasts ER Louisanincuanna for
(then tarn, (MUST i nine sane
and eels Francium area: Boston-
Bakenore for at. Louis and Cin-
cinnati areas, N Y. Mets-Eien
Pram:moo fee West Cant area.
"Sara Agent" at OBS Made
agent Jam Ithece 00 "Pesh On the
Hooke tra nhiloh he Is in the Mid-
dle Bea trying to Rescue the or-
ganiser at a complex emiotage sy-
stem
NBC's -Saturday Night at the
Moviee" acreets --Autue Get Your
Gun." starring Betty Huten and
Howard Keel
FOOD AID GIVEN
WASetINGTON (UPI, - Tor* a
government-donated food lave been
ruthed to feed an eon:natal 100.000
Midwest flood and tornado octane
Agriculture liscretary (Stolle
Freeman sold the foods are being
supplied from stocks In soboors,
needy tanuly distribution centers
anti commoner warehouses.
THE RAILS WAY
LAITIKKALA. Finland (UPI) -
County off 1011115, deciding they
hood a badge am the Kylioe My-
er. did it use hard way They bulk
the bridge. on dry land near the'
river Then they diverted the riv-
er to flow under the bridge.
TV CAMEOS: Eileen Fulton
It Pays to Be Hated By Viewers
ED miSutent
VelirKet IfOrrr people achieve
status in the theater, art, bus-
iness, Cr professional worlde,
they relish their good reputa-
tions. Their degree of apprecia-
tion varies, naturally, but aft
glow with pride if they are
known as a "most talented '
°last imaglnative," "mos. n-
ight" or "most brilliant"
ki their own particular he. 1
Diminutive Eileen Fulton. 411
pretty, vivacious actress wits
has both appearing for ewes
years as Lisa Hughes In CBS-
TV's lung-running soap opera, 
te
no different She enjoys a noir
tution as a professionally flip
performer, but actually delights
In a far more dubioue 
dieelnes,
Lon. Because of her realistic
Portrayal of Lima- a nagging,
selfish wife-nate has been dub-
Tad by viewers 'the most hatted
girl in daytime TV."
• • •
"WHY shouldn't I like tee
Paid Eileen =eerily, as 
she get
in • CBS office in New Y01111.
the other day. "Play
ing Ina
''eeek after week has helped 
nee
greatly in learning more arena
my craft- Since the show 
II
acisie live, it gives you that ex-
tra sip you have to have 
to
-lap on your toes. You 
just
cant let yourself get sloppy.
You'd know if you did brunette
nety--tbe 'hate' mall wield
kap off.
"Playing Lisa for OLD pest
flve years has also paid me II
very good living. It has lurpt
me well fed and well clothed
and will also pay the rent on
the new apartment I'M Molting
foto in Lincoln Towers. It 
le
en the top floor gal has a wag'
rifieent view Otuit looks out
over the world.
• • •
"BUT most of all." Eileen en-
thused. "It has led to a eterting
rem in the new, twice-weekly
version of 'As the World Turns'
which makes its debut in prime
, TV time on Wednesday, May 15,
at 9:30 p.m.
"I'm really very excited about
It. We'll have a completely neat
story line. Lisa will play an tire
married woman in this version.
As a single person she will have
,much more range and can be
Placed in more varied drametic
.11,133atiops.
"On the daytime show, the
writers have given more ins-
Arm.
044lilian Fuller and Dee 
McLaughlin "As the Weed Tema."
peen ear in a new ought version of 
Me popular *oriel.
whether they Intend to keep her
thIs way in the night show 
Per-
haps they'll change her antra
and return her to Der 
more
baleful ways."
TM evening allow, 
according
to &leen Will have a 
bigger
budget. Her pay envelope 
will
be, bigger. too. The sets will be
better and, on occasion, fte cast
wet be moved outdoors and
sonic scenestershi the t onleationnoun;si revue&
she displays on TV. Li the 
anti-
thesis of Lam in real life. She's
the way thing' are rolling
entC0111e, 11+14111Y 
Pinned with
along, and inellingly resilient.
Her image In the public eye can
be attributed eat/rely to the inn





813E WAS born and brought
up in COGCOrd. N4 t, Her 
father
MA mother goer .iree in Black
Mountain, 17. C„ white he is
a Methodirt riertister and her
IZIOr mostitgegyi an sa 




iSeArt fe .r1 s: ye waariye
tenth,* when we go on the 
serve to be the most hated
i4tarity to the character of Lisa 
air, Dad taper It so she 
can woman tro TV. If your father Is
the last six months or so freer It 
later lee's very ingen- 
proud of the work you do. I
trying to, be honest now ious. If he hat 
to go out in the woul
d say he Is not much of a
where previotiely she did things 
afternoon, he's rigged up the 
minister'
in& rieriMIR Wee. I dt-in't 
know kitchen timer to the 
recorder "Isn't that wonderful"'
Distributed by Kiag restage Ilyadieste•
•
so that it can go on at the
proper time and both of than
tan play it back later?'
Folloyling her graduation from
Greensboro College in 1958 (she
majored in music and drama-
tics), Eileen came to New York
and studied for two years at
the NeiglihOr1100%1 
Playhouee.
Things were a little rough for
a while, until the began to win
olee In Off-Elleadnay plays and
so.
ASTER doing a number of
TV bows, she audOirmed for
the role of Lisa in len) and won
out over a number of other
hopefuls. Since then she has
been witenthe show regularly
with the exceptions of brief hi-
atuses now and then.
.Derpite tbe fact that to.
character of Lisa has softened
somewhat recently. Eileen still
receives vituperstive mall al-
most every day. "Listen to this














WORTH $3,000 THIS WAY-Mrs. Bonnie 
Mullikin. 28, bank
teller in Covington, Kr, comes up with this $15 Federal 
Re-
serve note from the Cleveland District, and numlamatista
soy It's worth $3,000. The seal and serial number are over- '
printed a bit on the likeness of Lincoln.
Some Facts 0
Kentucky
tor- It Produces a pinkish-yeliew
11 bloom and is abundant throughont
the state. P'oi' years Eestern Keit
lucky supplied the world's market
with poplar lumber. In some sec-
darn at nee sie.te the tulip poplar
rivals the white oak as are.
Here are some at the more In-
teresting facts eboOt Kentucky You
may or may not recall:
KENTUCKY. „from the Wyse-
dot Indian word Kabeterinalnish-
traneleted -Land where we will hie
tomorrow" or "lend of Tr:morrow."
STATE FLAO - In late the Gen-
eral eilaernbly iiteboriard a state
flag. be It was not until ten yeses
eliaie-epeeltemilene- eye- -ad.  
that • fag conforming to
approved This first Sage Meg a
Kentucky may be seen in the mu-
seum of the KerieurAy fitstraell (Bo-
betty In Prenkfort A reproduction
at Ole Wine state fag wee nee
• part of the Kentucks statues by
the 1962 General Aaneabiy Its basic
color is navy blue.
STATE MEAL - The official seal
a the Caunionweakh was Marge
ed in a bei pained by the General
Aseembly on December 30. 1792, a
AIM. over six mouth' atter Ken- ,
%tacky mimed the Union. The seal !
derne two friends enbracing each ,
other, with the words "Oornmon-
wealth of Kentucky- over their
beads and around Wein the worth
"Urdted We Stand. Divided We
Pall " By c.usunn end now in eon-
fonney with the delleription of the
flag ante:mad in the statutes), aro
sates of goldenrod in biome ere
sbown as the neer portion of the
sad Colors of the am: are blue and
gold.
NICKNAME - Kentucky is call-
ed the raluoirlai State became
of the abandapt growth of blue-
gam on its rich tenatene scal.
Pune of Momenta at times have a
bluisliareon btu'
STATE TREE - The Tukp Pop-
"IF WE PONT HAVE IT,
WE'LL GET IT"
Lake - Farm - Residential
505 West Main Street
- Phone - Night.% ...
753-1651 753-31124
STATI: FLOWER - The Golden-
rod One of the most widespread 06
American weld flowers, it was de-
signated as the official mate flowa
by a joint resolution of the Gene-el
Assembly on Mardi li, 1926.
POPULATION - 3.038.156 accord-
ed to 1960 U S. Bureau of Census
Report.
CAPITAL - Prankfort entablisto
ed. 1136 thre-116e'RIATCanetel
U'. 1792
ANA - 40.316 square miles
MOTTO - United We Steed, Di-
vided We Pall.
COLAS - Blue and Odd.
BIRD - Kentucky Cerdinal.




Fresh Fruits - Vegetables -
Frozen Foods - Kiddie's
Toys - Books and
Picnic Suppliet
FREE DELIVERY AFTER
4.00 P.M on $5 or more
Mayfield Rd near 5 Points
Phone 753-5531
.7.4%




C -0 - M - - i -G
More TV MOVIES
on your home set
than ever before
FOR COMRL t TE INrOPMATION, CAL
Murray Cablevision Co.
Phone 7.;3-5005









1965 Could Be The Year The
Metsitise From Cellar
By CURT BLOCK
UPI Sports Writer •
This mute be the Y EAR ter the
Meta
Yes, 1903 might be the year the
New York Meta finally townie !Ma
the National league cellar.
Par one thing. the four-yearacild
New Tort darlings picked up their
nris victory or titsr-)ear Thursday
after only tso witiocks. nng
Houston 5-4 in 10 Intungt $ew,
before have the hatuncally *OW
starting Meta gained then NSW
triumph of the season this an.
AU through sprang training. CM*,
Stengel and Ina pipers h.tse vole-
esi the same optimistic theories that
are heard every year
But already this season cer661
faccs seem to indicate that till
Nes '1 ,tze s-n,nkrr and the
op:. it be ',eater
Ms.t Beat Adria
. • '1.4:! 00 are the
• atuo supplant in
• 
Ot._ _cellar ard who knows
tea theed for than in
anillean doilsr mann-
acme that can't be met




toe sailed the season's
• one play. After alert:Ng a
_ Lewis me down a man at
ate and catcher Chris Cants's-





eil in the fifth far the Cuba only
nal
Gordon Coleman powdered •
grand alain home run asell hada
Mao befted a three run blast asThe Murray State-Maintus State
the Rade bended unties at LouieWart meet. scheduled for the Mur-
Rs third Arsine setback Cincin-ray thick fest urdas night has bean
a mad Wiling to go from first to
SIOrigid ori the throe
The sinning pitcher mas 18-rear-
old .thn Bethke. whom Stengel has
Mad twice in three games. The
young southpaw mime on in the top
of the lath and extinguished a
llicaissun rally Hobby Klaus. re-
piscine rowed All-Star second
baraman 1Fton Hunt, won a for
Bethke with a home run inside the
telt field foul bite off Claude Ray-
Mend.
, Kt Action
Ithsethere at the Nationel Lean
Mtheambee taggigial CUM° 5-1
and eQdliatatt Xthilibed th. Louis
10-4 Ls herldea thiend out at
tabuieth and San Premise° bad
ha game at Philadelpena washed
Sway.
ha the American League. Deana
defeated Minnesota 6-4. Wishing-
tan beat Chicago 3-1. Kansas Cfty
Mapped Cleveland 7-3 for its first
victory of the year. and the Yankees
gat beck to their sinning ways wadi
a 4-0 whitewash of Los Angeles be-
head Mel thottetmyre
Makwankee baseball fans sheared
they wean and deserve major leag-
ue ball wields turnout of 331174 for
the Susi home opener with the
Bremen es host, Sidle Mathews,
the only Brave remaining fain the
'team that moved to Milwaukee frcen
thaston a down yeans ago. collect-
ed two tuts and drove in a run to
support Bob Eladowetha four-hit
leaning
Jackson *belled
Larry Janson the motors what-
Ingest pitcher he year made be
egisnd sten of the young seimon
and raa Melted again leaving after
lour Innings trailing 4-0. Ronever,
X was he fire defeat of the year.
!trot bsevernar. Ernie Banks ;hamar-
moved up to tocagha and Tennessee
A & I Ise been added to the field.
The meet should give the Meets
sheer first real tee they have bad
outnie this veer as A ik I edged
%hem In two pants ui the Mem-
phis Indcor and Memphis Sean Is
boasting ita beat team in yews
In outdoor meets thief 1IW
Racers have beaten Southern las-
mates Jahn 'Tel:lacuna went the
why. giving im only fWe hits. 311s-
counterpart. ex-Red Bob Purk.ey,
than rough sledding in ha fleet
appeeranth as a (Dadaist The vet-
eran eight, was clubbed for eight
bits amid ithernthea. he three bet.
tees aod ailleMilled • balk before
.nur. tis-m and Hardens helielie
86-46 in dual, and have mered mites For W. H.
met hidoelet di the Ceettdh Haim. Brown Are Today
at Memphis and the Murree State
Imam:man
The Racers are an greet exile runeral services for W H Brian
for so eari% to test wawa end thee Mired real estate man are being 
already set night new school re- beili balliy at two pm at the W,-rt
Peet Church with Her M.
Of Is-Site interest In the meet MI Oto and Rev Licen Wilson of-
TIN LIDOS' • TINTS KUINKY. KENTUCKY
23 ViA1113 AGO on April 18
one 5t World War n's most
daring feats occurred. the
Doptittle bomber raid on
Tokyo, Yokohama, Nagoya
and Kobe. Here (upper, are
the 16 825 bombers on deck
of the carrier Hornet, ready
to take off 800 miles from
Japan-to let the Japanese
people know It could a:
would happen_ Jimmy Doo-
MU* wound up crash land-
ing In Ctuna. He ts show
(below) tatting near broken
wing of lus bomber. Eighty
men took part Eight were
captured, three executed AU
but one of the 16 bombers
crashed. That one landed in
Bonet territory and the crew







be the 440-relay the dasesh, .and
the learthea. The Murray' sod A & I _ age 812. died Mounds* at
440-retie teams have met three Xlie Owinalewent Dblainn Of the
ames this year and A & I has won Milrellif -0ahowaY Counta )hOMPalla
talte However Murray seattheinemnors include ha we Mrs
bee time they met em a took the Ulm Barnett Brown 207 North
fifth best ume in the mum and riele mew three deutdders four
the best thus far east at he Ma-
name -41 2
-The A & I Mgt Melba has beat
timed at 14 2 wean Mures% Chig•
les Allen. who tananon beim
Mished in the event has a bat
tense •I44
Plaid events of the meet will be-
at 7 p in Track events at7 30
flowing
mens. ow enters 12 'grandchildren.
and 811 great erandohndren
1541.1111ren are Harding Oslo-
int Strain Tucker ennead C.
Hoyt Roberts Joe Et thlith.
MIS Corbett Tucker
alerlal lea be in the West Fort
Othiletery wah the Mai H Chur-
thin Mineral Home in charge of
the arningeenents
Kansas City Athletics Will Try
Defense And Pitchi For Wins
Deentehe
Wield Wee
If Power Was All Braves Are
avorites To Win The NL Flag
By 110 H. PETKIVIAN ....1be ramp finroothe uncieenunty
rig Rosen BMW- ----- -,d1f Btaltions Is the unsettled anus-
WIIRT PALM BEACH. Pla. HMV don in flea and second base.
-II power alone could *in • yen- Bream Is trying out three °a-
ma, the Milwaukee Braves wadi heelers at flret--Oarty Maye and
rate an odds-on farce-se for the Pelthe Alou. Abu was a daappoint-
10e6 NaIkani league chiunpkin- that het season when he hit orgy
she, XIS WW1 doe homers and 111
They aye loaded well consistent Rani, bid Braman IS sure be en
long ben htleene. The oarsman a if stage a Aron' comeback
they brie Meath pitching. epeed The Braves' startmg prchers Ii
arid gleth11111 lg. Wong with alt that addition to Cionthger and Lamella
wit be Wade Blonnitarne 8-5. Hank
Ithabfar Bobby Bowan meats
they have.
1111e have good pattern and ins
Bragan maintains. along
how • pitching mall ciao be degrad-
ed which Meet& off with a 19-game
wineang tighttuancier and a 17 -game
sinning betthander
They are Tony Cloninger. vino a
34 and Denny Lemseet, who turn-
ed 36 laig month
LEO ft FITEIRSEN
'Ft Sparta Editor
ISRALENTON Vi L'Pl. - The
Koala City Ada loos. under thee
thainaget. idcOahoare
.o.a to 117-S. win bail gimes ass
• 11*.h Weenie and pedigree •
t • r d.fe do ir with petrel last
••• old theme up In the Amer•
-at %IC cola/.
wale. Is. hosever. that
e rne up short in Mich-
-r There's no queries
-lonai determinant for
oalieiders Jan Landis
-c Hera:bargee and they
sante Ilk* iref old they
sat year, ,
that patching!
'We only had HI ocenpiete Cares
  w our pitchers tan year.' revelled
Madam who gitt over the dub
to June of last year stioceeding.lid
Levet. "end you carOt be salithed
h that kind of pitching "
• Segal Beam _Mese,
To do aomething then It the
athletics ewe MUM In brain
money sliming kids. SR of, then
penhers 'And What* Won mini
anportatri. eneeedeng to MoOeles,
they decided in awn back the
fames of 11011111111th id Stadium to




attolaha lista ha club's strong
points ast
Fla infield, of km Gentile at
first. Dick Careen at laCCIFKI Wayne
Osumi at short and id Chariee at
third
-His relief pitching headed by
John wyeut and Was Stork
The Athletics gave up Marty Ool-
mato to get Harehberger Linda
and plotter Fred Talbot from the
White Box in • three-club deal.
also involving Cleveland The In-
dians wound up run Colanto
Heedaberwer, mid 1-ande ere fine
aka, men but have been found ,
IVallanfla at the plate They will.
however kern twoothinis of the
regular oulthead Tea third out-
nay be Nam= Mathews
another fine fickler with a light
bat Hershberter hit 230 1sa year
Lando 208 and Mathews 239
Two veterans. Psi leiwarels and
30-yen. will share the retching
end they 151 only m4 seal 341
respectively. lam henion Add those
averages to dime of the outneld-
era and It. plain to an where Me-
Oohs Is Ma counting on puwer 14)
win ball games tens coming sea-
eon
Outside . of than bullpen acme,
Wyaetand Stock. the Kama. City
pitching Is uncertain--so uncertain
i;that right Dow A :oohs Mks Moe
Drabowelry. teem who .. only five
111111111M -64 semen Welk losikag 13.
IOW be lite NO. I tarter. Kea
ter leiediRsit effeetive A'. pease
to aprestftwinbig validation thmes.
Rebind him sell be Orlando Pens
30.14, John 0 Donoghue 10-14.
17 Seoul 6-17. Talbot. who ...4-5 with the White Sox but Is
rated higher and Bob Meyer. Whose
overall reoord Wit year with the
Yankees. Angela and Athletics was
2-8. .1 OM
muneIi r.tunkune
After that the Brave petchang don;
not appear Impaiing although it
young and, peceniaing.
While Bowan stotitly defends the
.011clans potential and admits a,
club lacks over-all /need. he •
that power -makes tip for nun. 7
or shortcoming "
That wirer. howeyer. reprewnta
a problem for only two of thritug-
gem have been ithigned definite
positions. .
They are Henry Aaron In rtdd
tield and Joe Torre behind the
peete Aarcih betted 3311 last sea-
son with 24 home rum and M rum
Meted in Torre. who divided his
Una between catching and paying
tea base. hit 331 ante 20 homers
and 1.09 RAM.
Other resin Batten
The other heavy clubbers stow
, pontions will be determined dur-
ing the mortis exhibition games are
limo Carty. who het 330 with 22
1111's and ft Lee Kaye. a
304 hater with le HRS and 74
RBI's: Dennis Menke who batted
.293 with le PIRO and 66 Rah awl
Sidle Mathews. with • 1964 .very,,
of .223 with 23 Hits and 74 FtFile
••••
SEEN AND HEARD
ifentinaed From Page ID
eon% always ra cry a • int) around
on thole shoulders
I Leserthim to live with other people
! Is one of the forename things a pea-





.....4•••••••••••,• Awe.  .40 
nether 11-10 acid Bob dadoweld
111.
SANK INDICTMENTS - These
two California real estate
prorneters, shown aS they
terrified in Washington at a
Senate Investigation of bank
failures, ani under tedoes121-,
diet:nowt on charge/ at tikir
trawling the Plea lestesued
Rank of Marlin. Ten, of
nearly 2100,000. They end
48-year-old Joseph B. Morris
(upper) of Oakland and Ber-
nard S. Garrett, 42, Los An-
gelea They bought into the
Marlin bank, but claimed
they had to stay In the back-
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\Men The. Yankee,Alach inery.Needs-Oiling-
Manager Keane Calls Stettlemyre, His No. 1
By CURT BLOCK
UPI Sparta Writer
When the Yankees wen-oiled mat-
ches stale, the man to call for is
Mel Stottlenivre
He may not have worked open- I
ker day but that &wail mean Mon-
agar ,Ictinny Keane considers ram
ensiling other than ha No. I hurl-
ea.
It was Stottlemyre who got the
Yankees caravan roiling Thursday
night with • seven tat 4-0 wtate-
wash of the Los Arteries Angels ear
New York's first victory after two
; conserutive one-run setbacks.
1 The 6-foot-2 blonde righthander
!thean't pOSSeaS an °Yapese:14, fait
r ball, nor duet he break off lack
Murray State C'ollege's aortal' ;
-squad goes on the road today when ;
the Racers travel to Sturgis to play
the first of two sprtew intra-squad
games.
The game is scheduled for 7 30
p in.., at the Union County High
echoed, field near Sturgis,
"We've had a good spring prac-
tice at far-. said head coach Doe
Shetton -Our enthusiasm is ex-
cellent Only the weather hurt our
drkibilleskon commented that the blat-
ant Job fazing htm Is to find re-
placements for guard John Wheeler,
fullback Tommy (Hover, and half-






rant erence players for the Thor-
oughbreds.
The Murray coaching Watt meat
also fill three of four spots in the
defensive secondary which wwe va-
cated thane, treaduarion.
Looting on the brtglit side of
things 9heiton found the passing
game to be adequate, the running
game to be steadily imoroving, and
the of line to be strengthen-
ed_
The 51 man squad will play Its




bending curves He works In a
needy. if not spectacular !wheal,
bat the results are simple astound-
ing.
Had Flne Control
The Angel, couldn't put two hits
together in the sans inning Theirs-
dere and the 30-year-old sanmetiou
was reaor sharp with his oontrol
erredne out four and baking none,
fleolltiernyre wee Is mid-340410/1




W. I.. Pet. GB
los Angeles 2 0 1,000 -
Chicago 2 .11117 54
Pthaburgh 2 1 AD 54
Cincinnati 2 1 MIT W
Philadelphia 1 1 .500
Houston 1 2 .335
Han Francisco 1 2 .320
; New York 1 2 .2:18 •






New York 5 Houston 4, 10 Inns,
Milwaukee 5 Chicago 1
Cincinnati 10 St Louis 4. night
San Franco at Philadelphia, nillbt
postponed. rain
• Los Angeles at lattsbureh. night,
I_postponed. rain
The funeral for Roy Plug kind of
Murray Rotate One Is being held tea
afternoon at tam o'clock at the Aden
H ahurthill POnerail Hoene Chapel
with Rev W K Whitlow, Rey
Norman Ctte0Ped; end nee. Ran"
rae Seaton tflS.thi5,'
iniatend. age se. mew away
Tuesday Surveyors rckide his wife,
his mother. four daughters. four
mns, one brother, and 12 trend-
chadren
Active pallbearers are H C OW-
son James Pegker. awe Barley.
Robert Croaks Haidred Merman,
and Herman Mons Honorary Pall-
bearers are Boil WILllenta, Jame
Jaluwon, Charles Johnson, fly
Johnson. Jerry Camp and 0ouldon
Crider
Intermmt will be in the Milburn
Cemetery in Cleaves Gourley s-lit
the arrahrements In the Max H
Churchill Funeral Home
G,00114 ON DISPLAY
WASHINGTON UPI. - The
Pca Office plans to duplay one of
Its nwro femme goofs at the World's
Pair this year
The department said that • mi-
le ropy of a 19111 up mail bangs
with an earphone printed impale
down will be on view for threat
monis at the fair poet office.
Priday's Games
Saturday's Games .
Rio Prandsoo at New Tort
Houston at Pittsburgh
Ching* at Milwaukee
Cincinnati at St Louis, night




Detroit 3 0 l000
Washington, 2 1 de7
Clevekatid .._.. 1 I ; .500
Ilitemotre 1 .500
Minneeraa . 1 1 500
Baton 1 1 500
Ion Angara 1 2 .333
Chicago 1 2 .330
New York 1 2 333
Kai City 1 2 333
Thursday's Remelts
Detroit 6 Minneenta 4
Washington 3 Cteicsgo 1
Kan City 7 Cleveland 3 mad







Detroit at Las Angeles. night
Cleo-load at Minnesota
Wishing-ton at Chicago,
Bolt ignore at Boston
New Yolk at K City. wet-night
best spring on the Yankee ,steff.
toiling 40 innings arid compiling
an earned run average of 1.57. And
ter these who may have forgotten,
geoutanyre was the youngster fer-
vently summoned from the minors
het August when the American
Laseue elLimpions Were in dire
densits arxi who proceeded to put
harether a 9-3 mark and a 206 ERA.
working the crucial gamea °mutat-
gutty.
•
Mrichhater Smoky Burgess. The
Pole Hoe pushed over a tying rta
kt the neer h and Daniels retired
for a pincladttor the following inn-
ing Willie Kirklana and Frank
Howard horoned in the ninth to
nasure the Mmo noid Senator vet-
eran of the vaitory.
Tigers Win Third
The Detroit Tigers, moving brisk-
ly behind actann Manager Bob
New York jumped on starter and Hued, captured their third gam.
loser Marcehno Lopez for liogie tat.. without a defeat to become the leng-
ths in the lust, third and fifth inn- tie's nnie unbeitan team. Norm
Mugs and name rue lona Roger mans Cash and Al Kaline craahed round-
Subbed his first of the campaign trippers and righthander Dave Me-
in the eighth to complete the oor- kciatiam scattered nine hits in his
hit complete tisane prefrornar.ce.
Kaline's game-winning. iitairo-run
Other AL Games
leboult cone off the slants of Mm-
In other American League &mond nesota reliever Jerry POSISOVI and
Waehlnatin clipped Chicuam Owned the Young "'utalPeAv's "-
Kamm City downed Clevelani 7-3 eded at I"I-
and Detroit -recorded a 6-4 triumph
over Istinmeota Boston and Balti-
more were idle
In the National league play, the
Mets squecred pent Houston 5-4 in
10 annings. Cincinnati siaughtered
winless St lwalati 10-4, and Mil-
waukee celebnateo Ma home opener
a 5-1 decision over Chicago.
San Fran-taro at Philadelphia and
Los Angeles at Pittaburrh both were
rained out.
Washington's Bennie Denten held
else White Sox hitless fur 7-2-3 bun-
before yielding a single to whiffed 10 men
Shortstop Bern Campaneris an
third basemen Id Charles led the
off,eveve ,avirire in the A's first
auccelo of the season Kaman City
lefty John OTionortme cooed eight
hits whtie Cameaneris ogatemagal
four eget es and two runs batted
in and Chsrles had two hits and
three RBI's.
Rocky reliant) artrared by the
Innatis from the A's In an off ars
son deal, socked his Den hone.
1965 In • toeing cassim. Cleveftuad's
Sam McDosell was pudid after 4-





I wLsh to take this method in seeking your support A
my candidacy for City Judge of Murray. I know that it will
-4rapeeeitile for ri!e-ter -see- everyone-before-tfir--eterttorr-but- -
I will certainly try. If I miss you and you have a question,
please call Me at any time.
I had the honor and nrivilege of serving you as City
Judge from 1954 through 1957, fulfilling the unexpired term of
the late Judg Cordie Rushing' ThLs term of office, and n*
service as Police Radio Operator, should provide me with the
knowledge and understanding necessary for me to carry out
the duties as Jud9e in a manner befitting your wishes, and in
keeping with the Ian.
I believe that all who know me will testify to my fair
and impartial methods I will devote my time to the needs of
this office, and the betterment of our fine city. Murray's
growth and progressiveness are known widely, and our Judiw
ial Offices must keep in step with this growth.
My opponent, a fine man, hat served two terms as
your Judge I hope you feel, -as I do. that this office should not
be perpetuated A new look, brings new enthusiasm fur a Job.
Let me offer you that enthusiasm.
I sincerely appreciate the support that has ben offer-
tni me, and solicit your help now. Let us work tott-ther for
better Murray For the price of your vote . . you t an have it.
VOTE FOR BOB McCU1STON FOR MI Rini
GOSPEL MEETING
College Church of Christ
1b- North Fifteenth Street
MI KR %V. KENTUCKY
APR11. 17-21 AT 7:00 P.M.
Charles L. Houser-
Tampa, Florida
,§ong Leader: Ernie R. Bailey
Murray% Kentucky
SPECIAL YOUTH MEETING
SATURDAY NIGHT. APRIL 17 — 7:00 P.M
TOPIC "Remember Now Thy Creator in Ti L.
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FRIDAY - APRIL Id, 1965 efllt 1.1tDORR & - MURRAY, IIRRTPC011
NOTICE
Age skin problems -sit tie and
I Otredetilew, Ideal for uom boys andatria Rolland Drtsgs,
MOTH IMIS - A* us about the i 
Boma Ball Treatment for Teen LOSE WEIGHT SAFELY with Dex-
ANNOUNCING
MID STATES TRAILER ( OM P \ 1 , Podui all Kentucky
Highway 68 - 63 - 68 South
We feature double axle 15 tt, 30 ton capaosty lowboy trailers.
We ale° cueUxn build three axle trailers If you are in the market
fur a trailer please give its a call We will coneider for trade what-
1:ier you hove in machinery or other merchandise We have five
different types of small trailers for bear-met, and small equtpment
'One 20 ton Mid States tandem trailer With 17' Red dna,
8,25,05, 14 ply Urea. Annaba au brakes and loading mein
'Two 20 ton Mad States tandems with 16' loading deck,
.straght air brakes, loading ramps, one with 8.26x15, other with
00
*One ao ton drop deck tandem axle lowboy with 30 louding
deck, air brakes; and 9.00x30 titres.
'In addition we have the to/lowing items for sale:
"Uised truck tractors, • Pour 50' bowstring trunces - 'Army trucks
•Uaeld fiat Moon 'FotYr 42 qtraanst, trusses - flat beds
If you has a maulune you would like to dispose of, please
aend us a pecIture ,ind all details and we will advertise and show
the equipment for vat' Also be mire to ten on the loostion of It.
I have 50.000 rabic Ardor,' aft Id be moved 1,400 feet. I would
like to trade a 1964 6 Cat front end loader or truce. OW trailer
fur this work on a yardage bads, ail or Mt.
We sAM rebudd your present trailer for you If you would like
,o get •on 011r I:at please doze) us • card We are open
sax- days a 'week and Surnay afternoon and on call after 6 00 pm.
Mid States Trailer Company
PADUCAR. KENTUCKY •
tOtrie• Mom: 111111-3261)
E. M. Faller 1011-2S72 Frank Rani 114-341911
The suspense
Whit? WWI
s. .e. Yurreal Was at Iota
*Watt) lamas Onlan be told ILO
wile Dada Gisgr es• two esootta.
sweet sad I h no tisca with • £00-
ta That n • twos
-tees wines MN( ease Hato
WWI OW enema tee eriew • revue,
Mr= ,...21. .g.. eous Twat





• Win 111 ISM Maw sao ass •
211e=11•1% ems Nigel Whoa▪ masa
•=111.-111Taballa-
1111 cwaisloa, 4..W. Vas
OMNI III gee Pleasess twine tan
TWO Ile
,47.•011.11•1111.las aw mew nem IMO
we • fawIllata relhalai _st Ilda anal
•was awe simmess. rhea Wale,
twameg wlos tosiasaa tot Me era,
iew • Crow. ,.falware at if• Tara
• Will mumps seg aperungpt sad
eisalgal gas wit• Tellefty nie s.
owes Mae atttesso Deentai ems
low Maps wvivsel nom* auf was
•aslieed in • •••••• strusge
tqw, Wit 8, tee Cooteren,,m,ses
volualewen tm e.oai ths
"nevem. heath Afweaa that
eliAlTlat IS
MA JOH tisania. please!"-Hole r
'lust one more "
-Hoe as your wife. Major?'
!What* It all about. Dew-
nen '•
Cho qUentIOne •I the Jan
:made Airport earn, mica and
TIM ills camerae clicked and
'I un*" A Crowe of at was!
Iitrty Cawinfsperirilen CeOW(led
into the ens room at the so-
tort warm Patrick Dawtian
towered above everyone mac wt.
'ant • Yerv Mond young lieu
tenant from the amen African
Voice Headquarters at Pretoria
there to welcome the working
peaty It was a not cleat beau•
orld dry
"Din Van Teepee come to as.
coo at., or
'llithat • in this for us?"
"What* it an *Wart. Major
tuoviitin""
Oawlish said mildly "If noted
„stop shouting fire • minute. I
might be able to gat a word In."
'What's that?"
'Quiet. there!'
Gasclish smiled more freely
'Thanes. hi laM. -QUOSt1011
sui what s it all adlleut f rhitt's
nu secret diamonda ?our no
aren't noun* about ...minty
,,leantre, In Is. Repithne '51111
trunk • MI Of the 1111141 Werth,*
are getting out stioen may -"•'••"'"!, . • - ..to-spvir Deanna no tune ita
smoilt,t or kept in rhe question "It I get all the spotlight era wonder -1 ade stay nette end
,,, *a.m. ar, may aro "gnat.. can ettry‘riase nut of the piWilie eo-ordinste Hammon will min,
nil we hope in Joey Knit wit eVe ECerywhare I go tip w w mines You Dewligh will
worn no ethype„ there wee reenotted You won't neeew woe,* Oh the man Donovan 111111.m
anoint., overage ra mien tuns iflostv that eim right
trawnsu simply nitiok Oinin "1 'Optima.-- Harrison did not -lt's fine with
until a woman rem„•rat asked welnd convinced said •
°atrium caught the Doter, •It should
man a eye end thought the ettrui 5greeo
dorthta seer% passeria through in. /To Be t:oattaireet Tomorreeel
trom ths Loom' mwe Its11 Dads' U.totp5, Ploww est,. rant C 111114 Op Jolin Criasey. iistrIbtltSQ If
Mae ewitures gynitit ate.
adventure by
A-Diet Tablets Only ear. Lisle &
Stubbioneld. M-11-c
BUYING Green 1-Larnaca...al Lumber
wail Oak Tie bating &armed our
yard Higtmay 51 Byres. Pork Let
Cnicauling Contact us tor prices
ana 4PeClitaliADCO. A: M. Bowen
Lumber Outnpany, Irc. DYennart,
Teammate, Phone 296-4753 M-12-C
FREE DRAWING - Giant, plush,
'Easter Bunny, 42 inches tall. No pur-
chase necessary. Register today,




AN EXCELLENT paw route in
Murray is now open We need a
good responsible boy for thla
route "IMMEDIATELY". Qualified
iboy tun start at once Pletwe apply
in person as the Ledger & Tim*
Off ice
HOME LOANS
F. H. A.-G. I -Conventional. Ken-
tucky' -Mortgage 'Ximpany Phone
769-2633. H-A4-C
NEED HAULING, 11.1.11 haul trash,
leasti. rake yards, naul nuke any-
thing. Cali M. C. Kemeny 753-2709,
A-11-P
TOBACCO GROWER there kill
be a toberom gram control meeting
at the Murray Wornans Club house
on Monday night Argil 19. W. 7:30,
This is a Milner meeting ao come
tartly eat all you nen hold arid find
out how to kasp wards and Wank out
of your tobekoo. AB tobacoo farm-
ers are invite,: sponsored by War-
Gordon Ashe
(John Creasey)
A PROMISE OF DIAMONDS
From the nodd. Stead Rad Slidge poterttse Nosal. Oupy=iat
13.4 by Jolla crawayi Oie.iikaiiid ay Eng Festanse gy
eleariv "Are ern, here On II
matter of „nereonal revenge,
"Ma tor
-No, sem Dame* "1 am
mere es a policeman."
-fsie &Hada vu yuul wite Das
titHaUla to Ou WHO you( arrivw
nog a-
'Ins murder ot ul yuail
ift.OULUa you,. ...ollitAcla Was
usa• LC tru WILD it.- •
wou.ion I you CaUls.i awes
stayer) uy yutif sue S &at. AA
)(.11 LW* LUSO
thiamin owe. 'Yes be wows;
any policeman di tIla awns ‘11-
1611una. Ho &Mufti ill Ube 01000
yuunig ponce striper - Lou you
Minx we come *seer'
4/talitiOna *Wei urea at CUM
as Lett Uttle group meat ita wa)
to UM cm waiting outman the
airport mini:tinge More report
GI'S lino pootograptsers litho a
consicarame crow° ivere 1.1101e
out more policemen U the Kraal
titutorm were waiting ano au
more tune was lost Ferree police
ear' moved all at use seine
speed. Dawlian and the caner
two man who min f .1mn truer
LialflOti In LIN Innatelt.
Wad. Star Mem writ, was
cornparaUvely new in the Crime
Haters organisa lion its, elle at
VILA Wfleldan One of the touno
Of Member,
"Can you oast that • About
• tnousano questions ano riot
one Of them tot you or me
'lido I anyone tell them thia a..
▪ working party
"When you work with Davy
Wm you get use° to that." Van
Wadden retorted
"Is that right" Harrison
cocked a speculative eye •I
Dawilan Herrman was s tali
dark man good-looking amen
can In a sharn-testsired wilt, At
Moments Ile rerntnnwl 1111Wlipin
of the man who nail attacked
Felicity and Milled Van Dtesek
• • •
IT eras only a fleeting Teem-
' Mance but Dawlasti wished it
did not retort Al VW ratineent
he wondered What the A merinin
was thinking Had the attItilde
of the reporter* annoyed oven
angered 111110? Policemen were
human I fart entire many pee
pa. forgot They euffereri from
the normal watoueor envy anti
reeentment thte everyone else
Fir wished he IcnoW_ PlArrfisne
netter




Lisa okaa uiii lay two OJAI% az
at the NEW Ul MO rued. Wain...•
With 01110101 un Melt MICAS auu
Wed to useinitaua ins imam tag
walsi •• U tie 0011165 t Watlevs
• eysa tea a usa into Wt.
WOeltball Made flu (min:neat, as.
Ut tag Harrison Can./u1 apes,
two cats taine wawa Mt= a
III warming spews tbe poin
Snarl swung Hie sheet it aikao.
a cutrinort
'Pat, damson said sadder
L. as it au triougni oi imams
was ridiculous. -do you min
you room,' these at:SS upapei
men'!"
"Part at Me time '
"The) snow It • ing I woula
al axe to say W tia I they war di
11 the) evee gores now Mg
Altai a pause Harnson added
''Do you snow where we re go
tag to mart ?'
- Visit the places where the
dui monde were stolen." C)...
oat, said
Harrison pulled at nis upper
lip
"1 can't grad to get started
One hundree million pound.
worth) -three hundred million
dollars' worth. You want to
Snow 
something"'Yea DawItsh said.
"These guys think bigger than
Americium, There area t mani,
men who COUD1 be trusted with
that SMCI ot money," went on
Harrison "Not many security
forces are so well paid that one
Of two members wouldn't be
glad to well • tape informrftion
tn the raport Van Dienes said
he had absolute ennfidenee in
the security arrangements and
personnel I'm not a sure be
was right. Are you receptlegle
Ideas"
-Try me" Dawlish said do-
dowdy. hopefully.
"Why don't you let me loose
among true security peOple at
the various mines? I'm good st
makwtg myself unpopular You
keep out tit trill WI WC ran pre
serve the wane, of the infallible
Patric& Desellse everybody's
fair-tittired nor**
- ['here was a core of good
sound sense In the rig-grate-in
WII.R there also • *ode edge of
think that iv the way to
ware Woemden agreed as
Mandarin
\ 5
ran Seed Co, let, and Poplar. Phone 
V3a-3782 A-17-C FOR SALE
now working oit. °alive Boma, BEAUTIFUL BRICK HOME OD
SHARON CHURCHILL ROGERS is
Shop at 309 North 16th he mynas WV wooded lakefront lot. Private
all her Inends to call. Thank you.
A-17-0
, _
ELECIRALUX SALES & Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky. C. AL Bann




LOCAL BUSINESS now has cairn-
Mg for lady wall exPericnce In nf-
lice work and light bookkeeping.
Write Box 168, Murray. giving titlau-
ifications. TEC
ATTRACTIVE young ladies between
the age.; of 21 to 35 to work at
Maxima Night Club. Located, Pans
Lending, Tennessee. Excellent sal-
ary. Apply in person. Phone Pare
642-4226. A47-C
NEED inanediktety 2 1;tiles in the
Almo and H_ghaay 94 East sarea
with ambition -to earn money. Good
income, par. time. Write': MileAfta
Catlett, P. 0. Box 1004, Padua*,
Ky. A-ZisC
dock slid boat house. Short drive
train Murray on blacktop road. Ciall
now! 754-6604 or 436-2363. Ken-
ttick3-Sariciey Lake Realty, Evelyn
V. Smith, Realtor, A-18-C
_
CRU= liED WHITE ROCK for
driveway., and spetic tanks. Mamm-
ary maid. Phone 11.111 Gardner 763-
25211. E red Gardner 733-5319. M-111-P
ELECTRIC RANGE. See Edward
Russell. or call 492-3316. A-16-C
USED TV% from $15.00 an up Used
Refrigerators from 82600 on up. All
guaruiteed Jerry* Surplui. TV &
Apt mince, 363 Main. Phone 763-
6333
36" GAS RANG3., 3-years in
good itondition Call 783-6313.
FIVE REDROOM brick, two fun
baths, central heat, on large lot on
North 2:11 Street. Only $21,000.
SEVERAL NICE lake Lorna, cot-
tages from $7,000. to $16,000
SEVERAL FARMS from 60 aorta
__ to importunately 280 acres
OR a EN1 MANY BUILDING Lars in moat
softens of town inchiding 2 oxri-
340113111Fill OFFICE SPACE, 524 plate sub-divinhans. We also have
aquare feet, first floor, air-couch- -
tioned, utilities turtaahoi. parkuig
Mice, tobacco building_ 306-208
Maple Etreet, Murray, KerituckY.
Wc
Led
-Winterested ontact enn= Dark
Tobacco Glowers Association.
Phone 753-3361; or 753-334a. A-35-C
NEW 3-11Eu10uotafig apartment.
range. Mathis-miner. garbage &spas- ,
al, or-crondationer furnianad. Phone I
7504679, or after 5:00 753-3960 a-lip I
it-DUPLEX unhinsialint. 4 roams
and bath, gm furnme. garage. N. la,-
lnh Stritat Call 1E4 -401. A-n-c
TRAILER SPACE tor re.a. Call
4014834. H-A-19-C
Mill otANTiD
minted, 6 days week
No holiday or Stariay work APPis '
Whites Raanstwant. 1110 Maple No
plume tolls please. M -26-C
_____LITHE hiOvIES
'POR CAPITtai. AS




some very nice one acre kits lo- Barkley Lake Realty, Evelyn V.
gated 3 milts from Murray on the Smith, Rt.11.140r, 753-6604 or 4,31isl 1-104 MAJiKET
A-1.9-C43114'40460111e-enter -
ONE OF THE WEI' grocery wares
In the ecounty with n.ce Jiving
quart:Ts . .ttachici a is 10011I1eCi clad-
ly fur tourist trade and is priced at
a steal Purdom & Thurman Agency
Murray, Kentucky, Phone. 753-4461
A-16-C
116" TAPPAN gas range. Has aril on
top, good condition. P'or further in-
formation. Oak 753-52E7. A-11-C
LOOKING FOR A 000D used Mo-
bile Home? Here they se-el Largest
selection in West Ky 10' wide 2-bed-
room 31995.00; 8' wide 2-bedroom
11396 00, brand new 10' wide
$319500 Many others to choose
Iran. Matthews Mollie Home, 46
North Highway, Mayfield, Ky
M-18-C
PIANOS.. Baldwin Organs, Gui-
, tars, Amplifiers, Magnavox Star-
cot, TV's, Records, Bond Instru-
Merits, your complete music store, I
across from the post office, Paris,
Tenn. Toni Lonardo CAB-
pany. - • yrc
ONE MINIATURE Red Dachshund
I f smile puppy for sale. $35. Call 753-
$104. A-19-P
1 AUCTION SALE: Housewhole items
of the /ate Mrs, Mary Jane Pas-
chat/ wig be sold Saturday. April 17
I p rn. at the house of the late
Coy OrT, A-17-C
2-BEDROOM HOUSE arid 133 acre
farm, Only -20 minute drive from
Murray on good blacktop road. 3
good springs fences, deep well, barn,
tobacco base. Only Mena Kentuoky
5.5 A CREE, Celonat-p 2a . t
CO base and 3 sore corn base, 28
to_ es irda tweet posture, 2 houses,
Luaus, well and out-
buildings. V. alter E. Duke. United
Farm phone 76.3-5017, ITC
----
ILARGE WATER FRONT LOT in
the Custer Ridge Subdivision. 380
ft. water Runt There * no better
view of Kentucky Lake than tram
tris beautiful water front lot. Price
Saw.
LAKE VIIW LOT, -100 x 150 Ft. and
, cabin adjorung Park for
only $210 Scene furnitture includ-
ed if sold at once. Roberts Realty
, Co., 505 Main. Phone 753-1651,
A-19-C
1
, 1960 STUCEPAKER Salvor Hawk
2-dr. A-1 condition. Call 753-3811
after 5:00 p. m. A-19-P
MAI F WAN7tr
WANTED 2 B.11shooters for Live
Wire Collection Agency Over 25
Travel 50 mile ratime Murray No
selling-No Collecteng - Average
Elinangs 000 Meath Call or write
i.lr Sheldon Cyphers, Holiday Inn,
Paducah. 443-7521, Monday thror.gh
Wednesday. 8 to noon and 7 •
p m. M-14-1"
CARD OF THANKS
To the many friends both wii.6
arid colored, the farraly of Janie,
Charlys Cavitt Jr . wirtri tm tiy.
each of them for Caw kindness
Ishtar too the family in this hour
-df bereavement. ITV
Pi 1 %I. 11% /moksokoe+\
I 1AWIOPEOP1,
twee ime I FIND INC THE41























I Ifericer. News 8.oriniT
1..-•:11 16, 1905 Ksraucky Pur-
cha.-Arta Hcg Martel Report In-
▪ 7 Euying Stetions.
EstanaL- cl Receipts 1725 Head, Dar-
• and Glita, Steady to 25r Lower,
U, S. I. 2 arid 3 180-240 lbs. 617.00-
17.30: Few U, 13. I 180-220 Its
$17.254360, U. S. 2 and 3 246-270
$16.09-17.62: U E. I. 2 and 3
160-115 los. $15.75-17.00, U. 8, 2
uni 3 s".Wi 440 lba *12.00-13.60;
S 1 and 2 250-400 lbs. 614.26-
15. 90.
SPY Gilt -She Is Nguyen Thi
Nga, a Vietnamese bar girl
arrested in I3a Xuyen as a
spy for the Viet Cong. She
Ls charged with obtaining
military information from
U.S. soldiers and planning to
blow up U.& Army mesa hall.
„ 
* . p s lift s .27 •""rIss , AK:: cat, J1. .:.'C 01.:3rsE
;
i" 






ME NO ENW YOUR -0W-
DINNER!! GOT UM *LINTY
DINNER, HERE!? ME ENVY
YOUR - s4C 0.4 rr--
FAMILY!!
•-•-•:--"1 it p i• IV' 't01 s
itt TesrIFY THAT THIS GOON
SET FIRE ID A WHOLE FOREST • -
Fog THE PURPOSE 0.'14.1. DERN'
SLATS SCRAPPLE -
I GOT WITNESSES!




STEWFD IN MIS niNN





ONE O'NOuR OWIsJ, IN P10
TIME, EF YO' PROPOSED
TO LI'L ORPHAN  
ANTELOPE 4',)
_









* FREE PARKING *
PAGE EIGHT
-1111111161-.
• • I. • V' C. . . - 4 4-.1i-se .".• se . -es* Ira sit rewire 'ay iewerserlere ea tr . ;
THE LEDGER I is TIMES - MURRAY RESTUCET FRIDAY - APRIL 16, 1985
SHOP SOUTH-TOWN
Located South Of Sycamore On 12th Street In Murray, Ky. * FREE PARKING *
esearch Is Great Aid In The
r  Pre! ef ("rippled Children
111111w dm% crafted bona'••teke-I
•Wilkat si the relanonship between
titypia tk•ficierry and birth dr-
ied*,
MINS do crippled ti-c.I•tren and
While thaik of themselves,
Them and Other eueshere ane be-
ing enewered for contributtes to
tr s-er














E-oster 6(31 -poet!. sell !hit. F• • ••••
Smil-serpcated reseerch projern.
conducted by melt-al sad misted
:71.3!1!Ut.:CVS r."2_.:-to-CC,35r. are .....ZW-
ntn,7 *war rho mcatn that-esvelors
RAW?. of cripplen as well as
les-Jererse wecr of coping with
▪ hunkcatts • ...j-
et:stet Seat eararah, *lade per
hex fcr the future. 1P
read'.- 
W-
en s bream: peacti-if• he fcir
-Ist. herdic -red /reser. Dr Therm-
son rod Per (wimple'
-L-Cre'melos: backgrounds of 753
^-**-• et rsreemil palsy leaded by
apexes in Pim York and Beltinicee
punt to Prtr.flar prematurity and
mechanical birth trauma et poni-
bh conentuttnit mules of omens
ix.sm •
Litanies at Oolunikle. ElehlUfMly
renal that
induced to *educe maim air
▪ •••••eue through finhelells
are and oxygen Supply
-New IdtIL‘ let a-nliinoto tor
chldern tswn without hubs Wee
beseade beck to this country
dtsunzubbed, darreloan ainsapalit
eurgeon wlio wept as Oerraming on





Will Be Reid Arra lilth, 1%5
WE HONOR ALL CREDIT
CARDS





THE SHillF. OF BRIBERY
adtite en..t the natxn on the
ottoect of the ennrnurisat war a-
S olh Vit.: Nam. Pr: dent
hn• an mad- • t tar statements
in the -Arnen.ISTI drsmritne-
'•• "-to cntere and tritusph over
Rd i SaareSCCS Alt tho w -s well
aid aoel- what concerned cinsens
l'• -••.e teen walt.ng to hear Usrfort-
• e. t Iv. h r. Mr. J: :mean cau-
1 .1 (.J rrItrtl of ttie value of his
speech hr derce.w the secerri h • If
't h's speech to a themootehh du-
' melted form of dories dtplrmacy
Mr. Jchnsan in affect told the
lean crrnrau ma.. that if they stop
t.:ting eke lad boys that he will
cut !term in on al cc of the Great
leeciety. e reertiened the figure
91 telkal as a starter. which es a
proven that sets a record for ill
open offer of a bribe
I. a not surprising that Mr.
Johnson has decided that he can
er a deal to_ the Reds who are
leellidemide--delmused chddren and
the devices made for them by Ger-
m'n unerstista and prosthetic ex-
pet-, s
The new brenk-throughs are stet
$ few of in my successes scared or
underway as the result of Waster
Seal lite wreh Foundation backing
The Ism Easter Seal Campaign.
spore-aced by the Kentucky Society
for Crippled chaldren. opened
March I end Will °organise to Easter
Sunday, April 18.
aaizl war against .cuth Viet Nero
At lictene. the LB.) Orrat Bonny Is
!predicated no the cheery that ever"
!cf.:I:tn. every smuts. and every re-
g nohas La prim The farmers are
:rift -ed an increese in price sup-
ports, Th• bat cities are promised
ng tIp
he 
..fttda. if ..hey oomph-0 a deal of no
da,:triad iciowforrric,hteratle.uthsde jadnahasonoriii. 
the tram Bays that all briber.
a stream. they want more.
(...y...r.a.k is dial pit pie don't stay
brahtud. same the} a.handout for
food surclusta and a group of by-
ad-
.410( stch in exchange fur
aun...tri• .to on goes Ms-wading hand-
ci.ts to twecial tr.tereets of one sort
or arkeber. Unquestionabiy,
ar,bar., wtrks--for a while. But ant
of
Who can tru/y believe that the
  dams. would never agaIn
make a &mend on the United
St.ttes? The Reds know a sucker
s...hen they see one. No sooner would
tit( hare the U, S. oxati and nes-
...(11aineous handouts. then they a-
gain would start trouble and ream
Their prey for • teepee from guer-
rilla war, Per years the United
States has been giving dollars and
eornenechtlas to Egypt. for examPle•
and et nas not in the least de-
terred Enetatcr Nessur Ilona wow -
a'. eggressave war in Yemen guy-
ing trouble in Africa. and lectow
mobs burn down U 13 libraries in
the bargain No. bribery' won't work
- for an iruLndtial or a nation_
A.,dr num its impracticably it
is profoundly unmoral Surely crest
riumbers of Americans must have
been shocked to near their Presi-
dent outline the buying of peace
us AM. To be -ore, the proposal
was couched in humanitarian terve.
He didn't propose a quart of :mit
a dit, u every child in Asia. but
he sounded very much like Frank-
lin HoeseveLt and Henry Wallace in
.leir New Deol PoLtIcal heyday
• •-•WherleheiegueseinSSI k unworthY
of a grapt_notilon,,,Truty greet
oat attempt to bill' Mends. but
endgame to commend reapect. The
Asegiles people Ill'AlbFS stand reedy
to here people al real citaiire.i•
"MOM Wifeicrt of the Crces ,
•ti•
old* Its to amid people efo
crial. But that a far cry men
aidliggy Mot raft IMO in an effort
to bey off estates Mat endenaer
Air not:kcal Intareats.
The U. BMoat /be mow to pay
•,ff every salgrva Mao end re-
threstees 00 Sake trou-
ble unima it seta Its illoP at the
• S
If -we alallege itt des proms
Ana. and right after the terra*
failures of Brehm ald XS a whole
our prestige in the world will abrik
Mr iar The Johnson admen-
.s-rvidon reportedly is concerned
RED COAT SPECIAL
COMET CYCLONE 2-DR HARDTOP
SEEING IS BELIEVING !
CHECK OUR DEAL BEFORE YOU BUY ANYTI-IING,'
WE'RE HERE- TO ...SAW 'YOU MONEY!!
— Rennie. Jackass - Auler ey Ratchet - Charles
* MERCURY Valkirt RAMBLER "GMC TRUCKS
Anthorid Sales and Service . *
Hatcher Auto Sales
South 12th Street Murra. keniucks Phone 7534982 or 753-42E1
About the isaticat's unage. Well. courage, and staying power If Mr.
-iurasont in atttinpted bribery of Jahn-on iopires to true pres.dere, al
an enemy of freedom is no way to int aines,S, he sill have to omph Win
ttut.rtse the national image these co al.t in: and (sweet about
Aerie from s)l this, it is a Lica apenclin% plans for Asia that would
that Southeast Asia Lunt in press- , only weaken Amerlaill economy at
mg nerd of a v oat soberne. She tune L., f 
e mmu 
Though f •r Iran wealthy by Euro-
pean standards, this pert of the
sold is better off than many other
aa- • Southeast Asia IS the target
of Chinese aggression precisely be-
came It is a region that exports
rice It simply is nut a food defic-
ient region as are some other areas •
,af este India, for example The
Indians have come to five and de-
pend on the (taxi sui pluses the
U S ships to them. but, in South-
pest Asla there is temple Tire to go
around.
, The struggle in South Viet Nam
can't be won by handouts It has to














PUT A . . .
Tiger - YOUR Tank!
- At
Murray Esso Servicenter
Phil- 10 & F:SSO MOTOR OIL - ATLAS TIRES
Try Our Service and Re Convinced!
- WE OIVE
7 5 3 - 9 • 6 2
GET 011IDE11118
fGr ctteMitatioo. mining, and
he 
in 
/1 MILWAUKEE. Wit Efft I auL "I"PAn'es re':enit weeks.
FtOlfl- -.yr-, le Co Tuesday sin- L-IC sun the order, ovvisted of
muncea Iii it. pt uf 1111 inCion four big walt.ng drual.nett, and a
.1 croer, .lur excavating eetuement huge Wt.,: bilave4
THERE IS NOTHING LIKE
"READY CASH" TO SPARE
Especially when it's safely deposited in
a "Full Service" bank ... and growing
with interest, as earned! Whether to get
something "extra" for your family or
yourself, Or to meet an unforeseen emer-
gency, a savings res('rre here means
"ready cash" to4spare, quickly and
conveniently.
Open a savings account here NOM
PEOPLEspiixs
lar-RBAY Y.


















1 Price For All These Cars











6.00-13, 6 50-13, 7.00-14,
7.50-14, 6.70-15
1 Price For All These Cars
-87nck, Chevy, Chrysler,







I Price For All These Cars)
- - -
Buick, Cadillac, Chrysler,




850-14, 9.00-14, 9 50 14,
7.60-15, 800.15,8.2015
Narrow Modern Whitewalls-Only $2 More
All prices plus tam and smooth tire oft your car.
Immediate credit, easy terms, low monthly payments.
Carroll Tire & Mat Service
1105 Pogue Avenue (lust Off Smith 12th Street) Phone 753-1489
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